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This thesis investigates various techniques for fore-
casting the volume of containerizable cargo that flows into
the container stuffing station at the Military Ocean
Terminal, Bay Area, Oakland, California. Cargo input data
is analyzed in terms of weekly cargo volume inputs for a
selected number of major ports of debarkation. The time-
series data for these ports is first tested for serial
correlation. Based on the affirmative results of the
serial correlation test, the following forecasting methods
are investigated: the moving average, the exponentially
weighted average, the exponentially weighted average with
trend adjustment and the exponentially weighted average with
an adaptive response rate. By means of statistical testing
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In light of the dispersal of United States forces
throughout the world, the shipment of the vast quantities
of needed supplies and material to overseas stations is a
predominant logistics problem for the Department of Defense.
Since the late 1960's the need for efficient and economical
handling of this cargo has led the DoD to use containerized
shipments on commercial sea-going carriers as the primary
routine transportation source. The retention of break bulk
type shipping operations has been necessary due to the size
limitations of containers. Also, the fulfillment of urgent
requirements where time is critical have been met using air
transport. However, ocean containerization offers the most
cost-effective method of handling routine shipments between
ports equipped to handle this type of traffic, as are most
Pacific Ocean ports.
The ability to fill or stuff a container at the con- •
signor's warehouse and unpack it at the consignee's ware-
house, with no intermediate handling of the cargo, is a
tremendous asset. However, many shipments are not large
enough to economically warrant their own vans; therefore,
stuffing with other shipments bound for the same destination
may be accomplished at a central location. One such stuff-
ing facility is the container freight division (CFD) of the
Military Ocean Terminal Bay Area (MOTBA) located in Oakland,
California. This facility stuffs vans with containerizable
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cargo enroute to ports, mainly in the Pacific and the Far
East, and arranges transportation of the containers to the
ports via commercial carrier.
All commercial carriers require that bookings for vans
and space aboard vessels be made in advance of the ship's
loading date. As of the fall of 1974, this lead time was
at least three weeks. To effectively make these bookings
for an advanced date, a prediction of the cargo on hand on
the date of arrival of the vans is required. Normally,
vans arrive at the stuffing station four to six days prior
to the loading date. Thus, the request for space must take
into account (1) the present volume of cargo in the ware-
house, (2) the forecasted arrivals of cargo during the
period between the booking and the van arrivals for stuff-
ing and (3) any previous bookings that will deplete the
cargo volume destined for the port during the forecasting
period.
The general objective of this thesis is to examine
practical forecasting methods which can be utilized to pre-
dict cargo arrivals at the container stuffing station. To
predict arrivals there are two general approaches that
could be used. The first approach is based on notification
of shipment departures by consignors, which would provide
advanced notice of arrivals at the stuffing station. The
other approach is based on historical data, from which pro-
jections for future arrivals may be drawn.
An advance notification system does not presently exist
for the majority of cargo arriving at the station; however,
13

it could be produced by requiring consignors to provide the
CFD with three-week advance notification of cargo shipments,
perhaps by post card. Use of this approach would require
analysis of the delay between the arrival of notifications
and shipments from each consignor. Also, the statistical
characteristics and stability of the transit times for ship-
ments and notifications must be determined. It is doubtful
that most consignors have enough advance knowledge of a
shipment's departure to provide a timely and accurate noti-
fication, especially if the departure is two or three weeks
in the future. The effect of the possible lack of consignor
cooperation must also be assessed. Taking into account the
resources that would be required to effectively implement
an advance notification approach, it was decided that fore-
casting methods which rely only on historical data for
future projections would be more appropriate for a thesis
topic.
The historical data used here consisted of the cargo
arrival data for the CFD for fiscal year 1974; it repre-
sented the most recent peacetime data available. The data
provided the volume, weight and date of arrival of each
shipment. Of the three alternative units for forecasting
(number of shipments, volume and weight), the volume of the
cargo was selected because it is currently used by the mari-
time community as the measure for booking containers on
vessels
.
Two alternative aggregation levels could have been used
for forecasting. One was based on the port of debarkation
14

(POD) , and the other based on consignee destination of the
cargo. There are more than 1,000 active consignees served
by the CFD, which would require a very large number of in-
dividual forecasts if the consignee base were used. PODs
are the currently used aggregation levels for forecasts by
CFD personnel because van space is, by convention, booked
aboard ships destined for PODs, not consignees. Therefore,
PODs were selected as the aggregation level. Analysis of
the data revealed 16 major PODs which received over 901 of
the shipments passing through the CFD.
The effectiveness criteria used for the selection of an
optimal method are: 1) computational feasibility, and 2)
the ability of the method to maximize forecasting accuracy
by minimizing forecasting error. Computational feasibility
is limited here to those methods which do not require the
use of a computer to routinely generate forecasts. Mean
absolute deviation and mean deviation squared are used as
measures of forecast errors.
Forecast errors were computed over time horizons of
one, two and three weeks, corresponding to possible lead
times in the booking process. In other words, for a two-
week time horizon a single forecast was used for two suc-
cessive weeks. The deviation for the forecast was computed
by taking the average difference between the forecast and
the actual input volume for each of the weeks covered by
the forecast.
Generally, the selection among various methods of fore-
casting depends upon the statistical characteristics of the
15

data. These characteristics are differentiated by the degree
of statistical dependence between successive observations.
If there is no statistical dependence between successive
observations, then ordinary trending and indexing techniques
may be applied. On the other hand, the presence of statis-
tical dependence among successive observations, (called
serial correlation) , implies a need for methods which place
more emphasis on recent past observations when predicting
future volumes.
Tests for serial correlation of the data for the major
PODs were made using the Durbin-Watson d-statistic. The
aggregated results of these tests indicated that the pre-
sence of serial correlation was statistically significant.
Figure 1 is a graph of the weekly input volumes of POD
UL7 for a 20-week period commencing with the nineteenth
week of FY '74. This was selected as a typical representa-
tion of the data for the major PODs. This particular POD
exhibited strong positive serial correlation.
With the existence of serial correlation in the data
confirmed, the moving average technique and three exponen-
tially weighted average techniques were examined for pre-
diction accuracy. These methods were chosen for their
relative ease of computation and ability to adapt to changes
in volume inputs over time.
Simple moving averages [Ref. 5] of from one to ten week
durations were the first methods explored. In each method,
the most recent weeks for the designated duration are aver-
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Figure 1: Weekly volume inputs for POD UL7
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designated horizon. The three-week moving average was the
technique in actual use at the CFD. The resulting data in-
dicated that for all time horizons, moving averages greater
than three weeks generally provided lower deviations and
thus, better forecasts than the three-week moving average.
Note that the longer the duration of the average, the less
responsive the predictions are to recent changes. The data
indicated that over-sensitivity was as undesirable as no
sensitivity in most cases.
The next method examined was the simple exponentially
weighted average, [Ref . 5] , or exponential smoothing method.
This method used a weighting or smoothing constant, alpha,
a value usually between zero and one, to regulate the em-
phasis on the most recent observation. Large values of alpha
place increasing emphasis on the most recent observations
and less on preceding observations. A forecasted average
for an observation period was computed as the sum of the
observations in that period times alpha, plus the forecasted
average for the previous period times one minus alpha. In
this way, the new observation was added to the accumulated
weighted average, a continually changing number. This fore-
cast average was then used as the forecast and applied over
the next weeks of the designated horizon and the deviation
statistics accumulated.
To discover the levels of alpha which minimized error
measurement, the levels of alphas were varied by 0.01 from
-0.1 to 1.0, and applied to the data for each POD and hori-
zon. The alpha levels which produced minimal deviation
18

statistics ranged from -0.02 to +0.77 depending on the POD
and time horizon specified. The optimal single alpha level
for all PODs was about 0.35 and varied slightly depending
on the time horizon.
The next forecasting method explored was the exponen-
tially weighted average with adjustment for trends [Ref . 5]
.
This procedure was examined to determine if trend adjust-
ments would reduce forecast error. This procedure started
with the same basic formula as the simple exponentially
weighted average, however a trend factor is also computed.
This trend is accumulated and smoothed in the same manner
as was applied to the forecast averages, resulting in an
average trend adjustment. The forecast volume to be used
in the predictions was created by combining the forecasted
average with the average trend adjustment.
To obtain minimal errors, alpha levels were again varied
by 0.01 from -0.10 to 1.00 and the method applied to the
data for all PODs. The results revealed minimized devia-
tions for alpha levels between -0.01 and 0.38, again, de-
pending on the POD and time horizon specified. When
accounting for trends, the optimal single alpha level for
all PODs was 0.16, varying slightly for the different time
horizons
.
The final forecasting procedure used was the exponen-
tially weighted average using an adaptive response rate
technique to modify the alpha level used from period to
period to account for fluctuations in the observations
[Ref. 18]. The absolute and actual errors, or deviations
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and actual errors between the observed and forecasted
volumes were separately accumulated and smoothed in the
same fashion as the forecast average using a smoothing con-
stant, gamma. A tracking signal was then computed by di-
viding the smoothed absolute error by the smoothed error.
Deviation statistics using the simple exponentially weighted
average were computed with the alpha level for each forecast
set at the absolute value of the tracking signal.
To evaluate the adaptive response rate method, it was
applied to the data for each of the PODs while varying the
time horizon and the level of the smoothing constant, gamma,
by 0.01 from -1.00 to 1.00. Here the use of negative con-
stants indicates that the new smoothed error term is created
by enlarging the old smoothed error and adding or subtract-
ing a portion of the new error to it. The minimum deviation
statistics for the individual POD and various time horizons
were realized with gamma levels ranging from -1.00 to 0.49.
The resultant optimal single gamma level for all POD was
about -0.05 depending on the horizon used.
In summary, the experimentation with the above forecast-
ing methods had created deviation statistics for the follow-
ing forecasting procedures:
1) Three-week moving averages (maintenance of status
quo)
;
2) Moving averages with a single, aggregately optimal
duration
;




4) Simple exponentially weighted averages using a
single, aggregately optimal alpha level;
5) Simple exponentially weighted averages using in-
dividually optimal alpha levels for each POD;
6) Exponentially weighted averages with trend adjust-
ment using a single, aggregately optimal alpha level;
7) Exponentially weighted averages with trend adjust-
ment using individually optimal alpha levels for each POD;
8) Exponentially weighted averages with adaptive
response rates using a single, aggregately optimal gamma
level
;
9) Exponentially weighted averages with adaptive re-
sponse rates using individually optimal gamma levels for
each POD.
Using these deviation statistics, the selection of the "best"
forecasting method was made subject to the following
considerations:
1) For operational consistency, it was assumed that
only one of the methods would be chosen for use with all
PODs
. No attempt was made to evaluate the problem by
choosing the optimal forecasting method for each POD.
2) The deviation statistics for the one week time
horizon were used in the evaluation as the relative effec-
tiveness of the various methods for each POD.
3) The mean absolute deviation statistic was selected
as the principal goodness criterion since no extra penal-
ties for large individual forecast errors were intended.
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In the end, statistical significance tests are used to
reveal whether the meau absolute deviations using one fore-
casting method were significantly less than the deviations
of another method. The tests were conducted at a signifi-
cance level of 0.05. The results indicated that the simple
exponentially weighted average and adaptive response rate
methods were not significantly different from each other.
However, both methods were better than any of the others.
Based on the above results the use of the simple expo-
nentially weighted average was chosen. The selection was
founded on the ease of computation of the forecast, as the
adaptive response rate method required many more steps for
each calculation and offered no better results. Addition-
ally, the adaptive response rate method required a broad
range of gamma levels and was characterized by multi-modal
relationships between the gamma level and MAD for most cases
of PODs and time horizons. This indicated great sensitivity
of accuracy to the gamma levels for particular data sets.
When compared to the three-week moving average, the use
of this simple exponentially weighted average technique
provided 4.9%, 8.01 and 10.0% reductions in mean absolute
deviations for the one-, two- and three-week time horizons
respectively. In addition to increasing the forecast ac-
curacy the exponentially weighted average is also as easy
computationally as the three-week moving average. Opera-
tional benefits of the increased forecast accuracy are a
reduction in the average age of cargo and volume of cargo in




A. THE BEGINNING OF CONTAINERIZATION
While containers had been used for transporting cargo
aboard vessels as early as the 1820's, the modern era of
containerization began in 1966 when Malcolm McLean of Sea-
Land Service, Inc., began loading containers aboard ships
bound for Europe. The economics of containerization soon
became apparent. By the end of 1968, one-fourth to one-
third of shipments on major U.S. routes were containerized.
American-flag operators as well as their foreign-flag com-
petitors began to invest heavily in the containerized sys-
tem. This system includes not only containers, but also
specialized ships, container terminals and road equipment.
Within the industry the container came to be called the
greatest thing in packaging since the paper bag. Most con-
tainers are simple boxes of plywood or aluminum and are
manufactured in standard sizes: approximately 8 feet wide,
8 feet deep and various lengths between 20 to 40 feet long.
The container volume capacity ranges from 1,100 cubic feet
to 2,400 cubic feet, and weight capacity ranges from 38,000
pounds to 46,000 pounds depending on the size of the van.
Containerization required the shipping industry to
adopt an entirely new line of thinking and provided the in-
dustry with many phases of economic improvement: more ef-
ficiency in cargo and terminal handling, a reduction in
merchandise damage due to weather and handling, a reduction
23

in terminal facility requirements, a savings in reduced
special packaging for export, a reduction in pilferage and
other losses, the ability of manufacturers to operate with
reduced inventory, and the benefit of computerized inven-
tory-control systems.
Containerization has cut shiploading and unloading time
from as much as eight days to as little as twelve hours.
The varied forms of containerization are enabling cargo
ships to spend as many as nine out of every ten days' pro-
ductivity at sea instead of half their time in port --
causing some shipping lines to have alternating crews so
that the men can spend some time with their families. A
typical containership is loaded with some 700 vans, seven
deep and six across, and is on its way at 22 knots.
The new era has resulted in transmodal systems to move
cargo via land, sea and air with computerized efficiency.
In some cases, overall transport costs are down 30-40% as
compared to conventional break bulk cargo handling.
Sea-Land Service, Inc., has become the biggest container
operator in the world and is one of the two largest U.S.
steamship lines. Sea-Land has five 33-knot containerships
with capacity for 1,082 units. With other carriers taking
advantage of container economics , the United States flag
carriers have become the world's largest containership
fleet.
The port of Oakland, California is now the leading West
Coast cargo shipping terminal -- mainly due to containeriza-
tion. The port handles 45% of all container shipping on
24

the West Coast and is the second largest container port in
the world -- New York being the largest.
According to James L. Reynolds, President of the
American Institute of Merchant Shipping (AIMS) , by 1976
cargo moving to and from U.S. ports is expected to rise to
270 million measurement tons (a unit of volume representing
40 cubic feet) plus 7.5 million in military cargo and an-
other 20.5 million in government impelled cargo such as
foreign aid shipments.
Containerization has been recognized as a system that
will best serve the needs of the public and the transporta-
tion industry. The container revolution stems from the im-
mense transportation capability gained from moving goods
swiftly, safely and reliably.
B. CONTAINERIZATION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
In recent years the United States Department of Defense
has used commercial containerization as the primary means
of transporting its general ocean cargo. Substantial cost
savings from the use of containerships in lieu of using the
traditional break bulk cargo ships have been recognized.
Yet, there still remain problems for transportation offi-
cials within DoD to reckon with.
Figure 2 illustrates the portion of the transportation
system within the Department of Defense to which this thesis
addresses itself.
Orders are placed by DoD overseas commands known as
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consignors, fill these purchase orders which the consignees
need to execute their missions. It now becomes the job of
the DoD transportation managers to deliver these items to
the consignee.
Cargo leaving the consignor for the consignee may be
transported across the ocean in either container or break
bulk ships. Conventional ships transport break bulk cargo
to the requesting overseas command. If the goods are
ordered in large enough quantities and are containerizable
,
the consignor may place the cargo in containers at his ware-
house. This is known as source stuffing. The sealed con-
tainer is then shipped to the POE where it has been booked
aboard a containership for overseas transport to the con-
signee. This type of operation provides the most rapid and
economical form of ocean shipping.
Another situation occurs when container stuffing sta-
tions, at the POE or inland, receive quantities of contain-
erizable cargo for consolidated stuffing into containers.
At the stuffing station, cargo for particular consignees is
stuffed only after meeting volume and weight restrictions.
A commercial shipping company then receives the containers
from the stuffing station for lift aboard ccontainerships
and overseas transport.
At the Port of Debrakation (POD) single consignee con-
tainers are sent directly to the respective consignees.
Containers with cargo for more than one consignee are trans-
ported to designated break bulk stations (BBS) , which may
itself by a consignee, where they are broken down for further
shipment to individual consignees.
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C. WESTERN AREA, MILITARY TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMAND
Western Area, Military Traffic Management Command (WAMTMC)
is a jointly-staffed field organization under Headquarters,
Military Traffic Management (MTMC) , Washington, D. C. WAMTMC
is responsible for transporting export cargo of the Depart-
ment of Defense and other government agencies to overseas
commands. It has been located at the Oakland Army Base,
Oakland, California, since being established in February
1965. MTMC is a major field command of the Department of
the Army.
WAMTMC is responsible for transportation management of
domestic and export shipments in 14 western states: Idaho,
Arizona, California, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, New
Mexico, Washington, Colorado, Nebraska, South Dakota, North
Dakota and Wyoming. One of the three Military Ocean Termi-
nals operated by WAMTMC on the West Coast will receive ex-
port cargo from these 14 states which is destined for
shipment to overseas installations. The three terminals
operated by WAMTMC are: Military Terminal Unit, Pacific
Northwest, Seattle, Washington (PNW) ; Military Ocean Termi-
nal, Bay Area, Oakland, California (MOTBA) ; Southern
California Outport, Long Beach, California (SCO). During
peacetime, WAMTMC also directs the flow of all air cargo
in the Military Airlift Command's transportation system
through the Military Airlift Clearance Authority (MACA)
.
D. MILITARY OCEAN TERMINAL, BAY AREA
Military Ocean Terminal, Bay Area is the consolidation
of the Army and Navy terminal facilities in the San Francisco
28

Bay Area. It represents the largest operating unit of
WAMTMC with terminal facilities at the Oakland Army Base
and the Alameda Reefer Facility. Seven deep water berths
are under its control as well as an 84-acre tidewater con-
tainer stuffing area located at the Oakland Army Base.
Also under MOTBA's control are the ports of Stockton,
Sacramento, and Eureka.
E. TIDEWATER CONTAINER STUFFING STATION
The Container Stuffing Station (CSS) operates under the
Container Freight Division (CFD) at MOTBA. Containerizable
cargo is loaded into the shipping containers at both instal-
lations. These containers are then transferred to the com-
mercial shipping companies for shipment to overseas commands.
The CSS is operated under civilian contract. Container-
izable cargo is placed in warehouses until containers become
available for stuffing. In most cases commercial containers
are used for stuffing, although military vans are sometimes
used. The contractor has certain restrictions on container
stuffing. Some examples are cargo mix, container utiliza-
tion, and consignee mixing limitations. In addition, volume,
weight and size of containers vary among the various com-
mercial carriers. There are 16 types of containers presently
in use; and, in general, each company can accommodate only




F. MILITARY SEALIFT COMMAND, PACIFIC
The Military Sealift Command >(MSC) is an agency that
coordinates the various ocean transportation activities of
the Department of Defense. Within the continental United
States (CONUS) the relationship between the Military Sealift
Command, Pacific (MSCPAC) and WAMTMC is very close. In
order to get its cargo aboard break bulk or container ves-
sels, WAMTMC notifies MSCPAC of the amount of space required,
the number of containers needed by the shipper and the size
of the containers. MSCPAC books the space aboard a vessel
and notifies WAMTMC of the vessel sailing date, lift date
for the containers and the number of containers booked.
This procedure is carried out whether the shipper is a ven-
dor or WAMTMC is the shipper.
G. MTMC MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
MTMC employs two management information systems in order
to control the flow of cargo within CONUS that will be
eventually shipped to overseas commands. Both systems
utilize a Burroughs 5500 computer. The two systems are the
Mechanized Export Traffic System (METS) and the Surface Ex-
port Cargo System (SURS)
.
METS monitors the DoD cargo flow from its origination
at the consignor's warehouse until its arrival at a state-
side Port of Embarkation, i.e., one of WAMTMC ' s three ocean
terminals. The consignor, which may be a commercial vendor
or a military depot, thus provides the basic input into the
system. This input includes shipment data, commodity
30

information, transportation data, destination, etc. Im-
properly formated documentation is frequently received from
the commercial vendors requiring the correction of these
errors by manual methods.
Once cargo is within one of the three west coast ocean
terminals, it falls under SURS , or SURS/CARDPAC. A CARDPAC
is a set of eight IBM cards containing various shipping
data. These cards have been punched by terminal personnel
with data obtained from METS and any additional information
that may be needed from shipping forms.
The CARDPAC; the Expected Receipt List (ERL) , a list
of the cargo expected in a particular shipment; and the
applicable source document, e.g., a Government Bill of
Lading (GBL) , Commercial Bill of Lading (CBL) , Dray Tag,
or Transportation Control and Movement Document (TCMD) are
forwarded to the terminal's cargo receiving area. As the
cargo is unloaded a check is made against information con-
tained on the CARDPAC and corrections are made if necessary.
The CARDPAC is then attached to the shipment and will be
utilized to monitor its flow through the terminal facilities
In summary, by using the METS and SURS management infor-
mation systems, WAMTMC is able to monitor the flow of cargo
into and within its terminal facilities. Management reports
generated by the system and statistical analyses based on
the information provided by the system are only as good as




There are two types of cargo passing through the Con-
tainer Stuffing Station: (1) release unit (RU) ; and (2)
less than release unit (LRU)
.
Shipments in excess of 10,000 pounds and special cate-
gory cargo, such as classified cargo, are classified as
release unit material. Under DoD Regulation 4500. 32-R,
Military Transportation and Movement Procedures (MILSTAMP)
,
release unit material requires positive export traffic
release
.
Consignors having break bulk or containerizable cargo
that fall into RU classification must request and receive
clearnace to move that material before it can be shipped.
WAMTMC , Export Control Division, serves as the clearance
authority for RU material for the fourteen Western states.
This thesis is not concerned with break bulk or source
stuffed cargo. Therefore, this paper will not go into a
detailed description of the booking procedure except to
mention that it is accomplished through the coordinated ef-
forts of MSCPAC, WAMTMC, the shipper and the commercial
carrier.
It should be mentioned that if RU classified cargo is
not of sufficient quantity to be source stuffed, it is
shipped to the CFD for stuffing.
Eighty percent of the shipments passing through MOTBA
are of the LRU classification. LRU material does not re-
quire positive release into the system. Therefore, there
is an uncontrolled flow of cargo coming into the Container
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Freight Division. This results in a very difficult booking
problem for the Container Freight Division, MOTBA, WAMTMC
and MSCPAC. It is the forecast of this uncontrolled cargo
flow to which this thesis addresses itself.
Figure 3 represents the cargo cycle to be considered.
The procedures at each step are as follows [Ref . 15]
:
1) A DoD overseas command makes a request for goods
by requisition. The specific requestor is the user of these
goods and the ultimate consignee. The requisition is to be
filled by the shipper (consignor) who may be a commercial
vendor or a military depot.
2) Material that is classified as less than release
unit is shipped by the consignor directly to the Container
Freight Division at MOTBA.
3) Under Military Traffic Management Regulation, con-
tainer requirements are offered to WAMTMC by MOTBA.
4) A request for booking is then submitted to MSCPAC.
5) MSCPAC then books space aboard ocean carrier.
6) Once booking aboard the vessel is made, the related
information is forwarded to WAMTMC.
7) The Container Freight Division at MOTBA receives
the booking data from WAMTMC.
8) The Container Freight Division communicates directly
with the ocean carrier to arrange for spotting and pick-up
of containers.
9) Once containers have been stuffed at the CSS, they
are delivered directly to the ocean carrier's container yard,






























10) Delivery of material is made to the consignee by
either the ocean carrier or by arrangements made by the
overseas command.
I. CURRENT BOOKING PROCEDURES
As previously stated, a request for booking is made
twenty-one days in advance and is based on a forecast of
the volume of cargo in measurement tons that is expected to
be on-hand at the time the vans are to be stuffed. An of-








Offering * on-hand * *• Booked * * Cargo Receipts * '
The CSS computes the previous three weeks average weekly
receipts and uses this figure as a basis for forecasting the
volume of cargo arriving at the facility between the date of
offering and the stuffing of containers. Figure 3 illustrates
the present method.
Figure 4' depicts the situation where a particular POD
has 100 measurement tons (MT's) of cargo on the floor on
Julian calendar day 70. To keep the computations simple,
250 MT's of cargo will represent the average weekly receipts
for this POD for the past three weeks (15 days, since only
weekdays are included) giving average daily receipts of 50
MT's. Container space has already been booked aboard three
vessels during the 21- day period under consideration.
The cutoff dates have been made for days 77, 79 and 84 for
360, 80 and 120 MT's respectively. Using the past three
























will be 360 MT's on-hand on day 77. The two-day period
where no cargo accumulation occurs represents a Saturday
and a Sunday. The five working days will accumulate 250
MT's. Since space for 360 MT's has been previously booked,
all cargo on the floor for this POD will be stuffed. Two
days later there will be 100 MT's on the floor but 20 MT's
will not be stuffed. On day 84 only 120 of the 170 MT's
will be stuffed. By day 91, the day for which the forecast
is made, the forecast says there will be 300 MT's on the
floor for this particular POD. The number of vans requested
will depend on the average cube utilization for the POD.
If the POD's average is 50 MT's then an offering for six
vans will be made on day 70 to be available for stuffing
on day 91.
J. CANCELLATION PROCEDURE
Cancellation of space booked aboard a carrier must be
made no later than "a reasonable length of time" prior to
the cutoff date according to MSC's Container Agreement and
Rate Guide, RG8. If cancellation cannot be made within this
time and if the carrier cannot utilize this space, then the
government may be charged for the space even though it was
not used. The present policy at WAMTMC is to cancel no
later than five days prior to cutoff.
K. OPERATIONAL RESTRICTIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
It should be noted that there are other operational re-
strictions and requirements that affect stuffing and booking
procedures, although a thorough understanding of them is not
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essential to this work. Briefly they are: 1) a first-in-
first-out (FIFO) cargo stuffing procedure requiring a mini-
mum average FIFO performance of 80% for each POD, 2) shipment
priorities that are exceptions to the FIFO procedure, 3) a
requirement for the timely handling of certain goods such
as household effects, 4) a requirement for a monthly cube
utilization average of 75% with no less than 50% cube utili-
zation to ensure that container utilization is more economi-
cal than break bulk shipping, 5) a restriction on cargo
mixing such as Military Assistance Program (MAP) cargo not
being permitted to be mixed with any other type of cargo,
6) the requirement of contracting the low cost carrier if
there is more than one that can provide the required ser-
vice, and 7) a ceiling of 4,000 measurement tons on the floor
at any one time.
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III. STUDY OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURES
A. STUDY OBJECTIVES
The essence of this study is to observe the flow of cargo
into the Container Freight Division at MOTBA and attempt to
forecast by statistical and analytical techniques the expected
cargo inputs at some future point in time. The forecast is
of the volume of containerizable cargo passing through the
CFD destined for a particular POD. Break bulk cargo volume
and source stuffed vans are not considered in this analysis.
The necessity for such a forecast evolves from the fact
that the Military Sealift Command must book container space
aboard vessels as much as three weeks in advance of lift.
Because of the demand for container shipping in recent years,
commercial carriers are able to make this demand on their
customers. It remains to be seen whether a shift in the sup-
ply and demand factors will alter this requirement to any
significant extent.
Although forecasting and forecasting models are generally
associated with inventory and production control, the same
general principles apply to the situation at MOTBA. Es-
sentially, the situation is one of demand -- the demand by
overseas commands for material support. In this respect the
forecasting problem can then be broken down into components
of that demand. Examples of these components are average
demand, trend effects, seasonal effects, and noise or random
effects. By recognizing these components one can then con-
struct statistical models to deal with them.
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Accurate forecasting may have an influence on some of
the performance variables that the container booking system
generates. These are frequency of cancellations due to
overbooking, age of cargo at stuff, cube utilization, and
total volume of cargo on the floor.
In forecasting, the past is projected into the future.
A good forecasting model should provide information feedback
accurately and quickly so that the manager can make the
necessary and appropriate adjustments. It should provide a
means of reflecting sudden shifts caused by policy changes
within the system or uncontrollable exogenous factors which
may also influence the system. A forecast that is based on
out-dated information will not be beneficial to a manager
who must book container space three weeks in advance.
A forecast is only as good as the data it uses. In this
thesis it is assumed that the historical cargo flow data
used to evaluate the forecasting methods is accurate. Data
totals obtained from the computer tapes were verified against
the totals that were manually computed at MOTBA.
B. PROCEDURES
As stated previously the system variable that this thesis
addresses is the volume of containerizable cargo for a POD
flowing into the Container Freight Division at MOTBA. Al-
though there are weight restrictions to consider, these re-





The data used throughout this thesis was taken from
actual operations at the Container Stuffing Station. The
data covers an 18-month period dating from 1 January 1973
to 30 June 1974. This period generated an enormous volume
of data which reflected the magnitude of the container
stuffing operations at MOTBA.
In order to handle this volume of information the ana-
lysis was done in four separate phases. These were:
1) a distribution audit in order to identify the vari-
ables needed in the analysis,
2) the grouping of data in a more usable format,
3) a test for serial correlation in the data, and
4) the application of various forecasting techniques
and their evaluation.
In performing the distribution audit some of the com-
puter programs from the McCarthy and Carter thesis were
utilized. Only slight modifications to these programs were
needed to manipulate the enormous volume of data generated
by the eighteen months of operations. The audit identified
the number of shipments and the volume of these shipments.
From this information one could identify major Ports of
Debarkation, thus narrowing the scope of the problem.
In order to arrange the data into a more usable format
a number of short computer programs were written. These
programs grouped the data from daily to weekly totals in
the aggregate as well as POD levels.
.
Since this work dealt with time-series analysis it was
reasonable to test the data for serial correlation in order
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to limit the range of potential forecasting methods. A
computer program was utilized to calculate the statistical
information needed to evaluate the various PODs
.
Several computer programs were then used to apply various
forecasting techniques to the data. The simplest techniques
were applied first. In some cases these initial techniques
were expanded to take into consideration the components of
demand previously mentioned. The various forecasts were
then evaluated based on the difference between the fore-
casted and actual volume.
All the computer programs used in the data analysis were
written in the FORTRAN IV computer language. These programs
were run on the IBM 360/67 computer at the W. R. Church






Raw data was taken from a set of 19 computer tapes sup-
plied by WAMTMC and was combined with existing data from
previous research work to form a set of data covering 18
months. The period covered was Quarters III and IV of FY
'73 and all four quarters of FY '74. Computer programs
were used to extract the pertinent information from the
tapes, combine it with existing data and place the aggre-
gate information in alphabetical order by POD and consignee
in a data file.
Computer Program Two of the McCarthy and Carter thesis
was used to delineate the data for further analysis. This
program determined the number of shipments, the total volume,
the average volume, the standard deviation of the volume,
the total weight, the standard deviation of the weight, the
average density and the standard deviation of the density
for each POD. The program also grouped each POD's shipments
into intervals of volume, weight and density.
The next procedure entailed the examination of the gross
weekly totals of shipments and volume of cargo arriving at
the container stuffing station during the 18-month period.
The following information was obtained:
SHIPMENTS















There was obviously a tremendous amount of activity at
MOTBA during the second half of FY '73. Over 47% of the
total shipments and 45% of the total volume for the 18-month
period occurred during the first six months of the data set.
It was concluded that residual Vietnam conflict effects
were responsible for generating this high volume of activity
during the first six months of the 18-month period and that
it did not represent the present and the expected future
flow of cargo at MOTBA. Therefore, it was decided to use
only the data for FY '74.
The audit was run a second time using only FY '74 data.
During that period 157 PODs and 3,356 consignees were
identified as having received shipments during this period.
These PODs and consignees accounted for 124,592 shipments
with a total volume of 10,070,724 cubic feet as previously
stated. This was an average weekly total of 2,396 shipments
with an average weekly volume of 193,668 cubic feet (or
4,842 measurement tons). Total weight for the period was
176,213,333 pounds.
In reviewing the yearly gross totals for the 157 PODs,
it was obvious that 10% of these dominated the activity at
MOTBA. Sixteen PODs were identified as being the most ac-
tive in terms of volume of cargo arriving at the container
stuffing station during the period. The cutoff point was
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arbitrarily chosen at 100,000 cubic feet of volume per year.
As a result the least active of the 16 major PODs averaged
a volume input of 2,041.35 cubic feet per week (or approxi-
mately 51 measurement tons) . The number of shipments for
these major ports totalled 115,732 or 92.891 of all ship-
ments for the period. Their volume total of 9,370,693 cubic
feet was 93.05% of the total volume.
Table I, Appendix A, shows the weekly gross totals of
shipments, volume and weight arriving at the CSS in the second
half of FY '73. The totals for FY '74 appear in Table II.
Table III, Appendix A, shows the data summary of the dis-
tribution audit. Tabular data for the 16 major PODs is
presented in Table IV. Table V lists the activities of the
major PODs by shipments, volume and weight.
The computer output of the intervals of weight into
which each of the shipments fell provided a look at the por-
tion of the release unit shipments arriving into the system.
If the number of release units were significantly large, it
may be possible to forecast with greater accuracy the volume
of cargo expected to arrive during a specified period.
There were 1,900 shipments of ten thousand pounds or
more during FY '74 using only data generated by the 16 major
PODs. These shipments should have been classified as re-
lease unit shipments and it is assumed that they were. They
represented 1.64% of the shipment totals for the major ports.
It was concluded that the amount of release unit ship-
ments arriving at the container stuffing station was insignifi-
cant in view of these figures. Furthermore, operations at
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MOTBA indicate that the expected arrival date of RU cargo
was an unreliable item. Therefore, RU cargo was considered
part of the uncontrolled cargo flow and grouped with LRU
data for the purpose of this work. Table VI, Appendix A,
shows the number of RU shipments classified because of weight
for each of the major PODs
.
It should be noted that no attempt was made to determine
the number of shipments classified as RU for reasons other
than weight (i.e., classified material). It was assumed
that the volume of this cargo was of insignificant proportion
when compared to the total yearly volume.
In summary, the distribution audit provided a means of
taking raw data and arranging it into a meaningful and use-
ful format. It permitted the identification of the most
active ports of debarkation which then became the focal
point for further analysis. The grouping of the data into
weekly intervals by POD indicated the tremendous volume
fluctuations that occurred throughout the period and the ap-
parent complexities that arise when attempting to forecast
future volume flow.
Up to this point, only the simple computer manipulation
of data had been accomplished through the distribution audit.
With this phase completed, there were still many questions
to be answered. What type of data had been generated? Was
there any correlation in the volume flow from week to week?
The above questions are answered in the following section
which begins the statistical analysis of the data. The ans-
wers then provide statistical justification for applying
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certain forecasting techniques which are covered in section
C of this chapter.
B. SERIAL CORRELATION TEST
The flow of uncontrolled cargo volume into the Container
Freight Division at MOTBA is time-series data. It is not
uncommon for future observations in real time-series data to
be dependent upon current observations. This dependence may
be measured by analysis of the consecutive disturbances around
a simple least-square-regression line. If these disturbances
are found to be correlated from one observation to the next,
and thus not random, serial correlation is said to be pre-
sent. If the presence of serial correlation can be properly
identified it can result in a more efficient estimation
process in comparison to simple least-squares estimators.
Such a process would give more weight to recent data for
creating predictions of the values of future observations.
Johnston [Ref. 9] lists three main consequences that
result from applying straightforward least-squares formulas
directly to observations that contain serially correlated
disturbances. They are:
1) The sampling variances of the intercept and the slope
coefficient may be unnecessarily large in comparison to those
obtained by other methods.
2) The usual least-squares formulas for the sampling
variances of the regression coefficients are no longer valid




3) The sampling variances of the prediction will be
unnecessarily large.
1. The Durbin-Watson d-Statistic
When making forecasts using time-series data it
would be a serious error to assume serial independence of
the disturbance term. In order to avoid such an error, the
Durbin-Watson d-Statistic [Ref. 6] provided a suitable test
for the presence of serially correlated disturbances. The
Durbin-Watson d-Statistic is defined by
_
ti2 < z t - z t-i)
2
Si fv 2
where Z. (t=l , 2 , . . . ,n) denotes the residuals from a fitted-
leas t-squares regression. To determine positive serial
correlation the observed value of d is compared against
lower and upper bounds of d
T
and d.. that are tabulated for
various values of n (the number of observations) and k (the
number of explanatory variables) . The d-statistic for nega-
tive serial correlation is calculated by taking 4 - d.
This figure is also compared with d. and d„. Since the sign
of the serial correlation was unknown, two-sided tests were
conducted by combining single-tail tests. The test has four
possible outcomes: (1) positive serial correlation of the
data; (2) negative serial correlation of the data; (3) in-
conclusive evidence of serial correlation with further
observations being ideally required; or (4) no presence of
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serial correlation (which implies that the disturbances are
random)
.
The calculations were made using three different
intervals. The first interval used weekly data resulting
in 52 observations. The second interval used biweekly
totals beginning with the observation for the first two
weeks of FY '74. The total number of observations in this
set was 26. Biweekly totals beginning with the observation
of the second and third weeks of FY '74 (i.e., ignoring the
first week's volume total) was used for the third interval.
Thus there were only 25 observations resulting from this
grouping scheme.
The following example may help to clarify the above
procedure. Given that the weekly volume input for POD, BA3,
for the first seven weeks of FY '74 is 10, 20, 30, 40, 50,
60 and 70 cubic feet respectively, the first seven observa-
tions for the weekly interval data set correspond according-
ly. The first three observations for the first biweekly
data set will be 30, 70 and 110 cubic feet. However, the
first three observations for the second biweekly data set
will be 50, 90 and 130 cubic feet.
The d-statistic test was implemented through Com-
puter Program One. In addition to displaying the results
of the calculations, the program displays the meaning of
the d-statistic (i.e., positive, negative, inconclusive or
none). Computer Output One at the end of this thesis is a
sample of the printout for Computer Program One.
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2 . Results of Serial Correlation Test
While the Durbin-Watson d-Statistic was calculated
for all 157 PODs , the d- statistic £01 the 16 most active
PODs was the focal point for the analysis.
The results of the test for the weekly interval data
set having 52 observations for each POD indicated positive
serial correlation in the weekly volume inputs for nine PODs.
The test was inclusive for four PODs and indicated no serial
correlation for three others. There were no PODs with nega-
tive serial correlation. In fact, there was no indication
of negative serial correlation under any of the circumstances
tested for all 157 PODs. The following table shows the test
results using only the 16 major PODs. The test was conducted
at a level of significance of 0.05.
Week per Week Results No
Interval Started Positive Negative Incon Correlation
1 19 4 3
2 15 5 6
2 2 7 5 4
Table VII gives the d-statistic results for each POD
for the three intervals tested.
Given the results of the d-statistic tests it was
then decided to test for the aggregate presence of serial
correlation in the data for the 16 major PODs. The null









where p-,...,p 1fi symbolically represents the serial correla-
tion coefficients for the 16 major PODs . The alternate
hypothesis was
H-: not all p's = 0.
This hypothesis is, in essence, testing the plausi-
bility that the individual cases indicating positive serial
correlation were Type I errors, i.e., a rejection of the
null hypothesis, p. =0, when it was true. This was formu-
lated as a Bernoulli process with the probability of success
(the indication of positive serial correlation) equal to the
level of significance for the d-statistic test (0.05).
Since a Bernoulli process was involved, the binomial
distribution function was applied. Letting the probability
of success, p, equal 0.05; the number of trials, n, equal
to 16; and the specific number of successes, r, equal to 5,
7 and 9 respectively, the decision rule was
Accept H if P(R>r|n,p) > 0.05
Reject H if P(R>r|n,p) < 0.05
where R equals the unknown number of successes.
Using cumulative probability distribution tables the
following results were obtained:
P(R>5| 16,0.05) = 0.0009
P(R>7|16,0.05) = 0.0001
P(R>9| 16,0.05) < 0.0001.
Based on these results the null hypothesis was re-
jected and it was assumed that significant serial correlation
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surely existed somewhere in the data. Therefore, there was
justification for using methods other than ordinary-least-
squares regression to forecast the volume of cargo arriving
at the Container Freight Division at MOTBA.
C. FORECASTING METHODS
The results of the Durbin-Watson d-Statistic indicated
the presence of serial correlation and thus the serial de-
pendence of the observations. It showed that the distur-
bances around an ordinary-least-squares regression line
would not fall equally on each side of the line. As the
disturbances tended to fall more on one side of the line
than the other, this implied that the most recent distur-
bance was the best predictor of the subsequent distrubance.
Also, by implication, the best predictor of the next obser-
vation is the most recent observation or observations. This
supplied justification for the application of forecasting
methods other than ordinary- least-squares to place more
emphasis on recent data rather than the minimization of the
squared residual term. While there were a number of methods
from which to choose, the methods used in this work were
chosen because of their relevency to the problem and for
their ease of calculation.
This section looks at: the moving average method that
is presently being used at MOTBA; the exponentially weighted
average method; the exponentially weighted average method
with adjustment for trend; and an adaptive response rate




These methods were evaluated using mean absolute devia-
tion (MAD) and mean deviation squared (MDS) as the criteria
for goodness. By computing the mean of the deviations it
was possible to compare the various forecasting methods when
they resulted in differing numbers of forecasts generated
during the period.
In addition, MAD and MDS were computed for one-, two-
and three-week time horizons. For the one-week time horizon
the forecast was subtracted from the actual input volume on
a week by week basis. For the two- (three- )week time horizon
the latest forecast was multiplied by two (three) and sub-
tracted from the actual input volume for the two (three)
weeks covered by the forecast. This was done on a week by
week basis.
The following example may help to clarify time horizon
calculations. Say that the forecast for week 20 is 1,000
cubic feet. If a three-week time horizon is being used, the
forecast will be 3,000 cubic feet for weeks 20, 21 and 22.
If the actual input volumes turn out to be 900; 1,100 and
1,200 cubic feet respectively, the absolute deviation for
the forecast is then 200 cubic feet (or 900 + 1,000 + 1,200
- 3,000). Week 21 will result in a new forecast for weeks
21, 22 and 23. The forecast for week 21 is multiplied by
three and subtracted from the actual input volumes for weeks
21, 22 and 23 to determine the absolute deviation for that
particular forecast. Thus, for each forecast there is an
absolute deviation that is computed.
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What, then, was the purpose for using time horizons?
One reason was the requirement for booking container space
three weeks in advance and thus projecting a one-week fore-
cast over a period greater than one week. One-, two- and
three-week horizons were used to make comparisons of any
effects that may be caused by changes in the booking re-
quirements. It was also anticipated that an increase in
the time horizon may have some effect on the results of the
various forecasting methods due to a dampening effect on
data with large fluctuations. This dampening effect is ex-
plained later.
It should also be noted that comparisons among the var-
ious forecasting methods were only made within a given time
horizon.
Tables VIII and IX, Appendix A, show the MADs and MDSs
generated by all of the forecasting methods used in this
analysis
.
1 . Moving Average Method
As previously explained, the CSS at MOTBA computes
the previous three weeks average receipts in order to fore-
cast the input volume that will be on hand in 21 days. The
offerings for bookings that are made depend on three factors
1) the volume of cargo on hand; 2) the volume of cargo
booked; and 3) the forecasted volume.
The three-week moving average is nothing more than
a linear average. This average, multiplied by three is then
used to forecast the volume receipts for the next three
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weeks. In this method equal weight is given to each of the
past three weekly volume totals.
In order to evaluate the moving average method the
MADs and MDSs were calculated for one-week to ten-week
moving averages for the 16 PODs . In addition, the aggre-
gate MAD and MDS for each POD were calculated for one- to
ten-week moving averages. In other words, a specific moving
average (from one to ten weeks) was applied to the volume
inputs for each POD. The MAD and MDS for each POD were
calculated and then summed to get the aggregate. The same
calculations were made for two- and three-week time horizons
Computer Program Two was utilized to obtain the
calculations for the analysis of the moving average method.
Computer Output Two shows a portion of the output that was
generated by the program.
a. Data Analysis of the Moving Average Method
In 13 of 16 cases a moving average other than
the three-week moving average provided a better forecast
when MAD was the criterion of goodness. When using MDS as
the criterion, the result was 15 of 16 cases. The time in-
tervals that provided the best forecast will be called the
"optimal moving average."
These evaluations were made using a one-week
time horizon. Similar results were obtained using two- and
three-week time horizons except that the optimal time inter-
val for the moving average was not the same in each case.
It was noted that in some cases the selection of
the goodness criterion determined the optimal interval for
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the moving average. This was the case for six PODs using
a one-week time horizon and was true to a greater or lesser
extent for the two- and three-week time horizons.
The decrease in the MAD when a moving average
other than a three-week moving average was optimal, varied
from 4.5% to 18.5%. Similar reductions in MAD and MDS oc-
curred when the other time horizons were used.
The optimal time interval for a moving average
that applied to all PODs was seven, ten and ten weeks for
one-, two- and three-week time horizons, respectively, with
MAD as the criterion. The same time intervals held true
with MDS as the criterion.
It was noted that the number of forecasts de-
creased as the time interval for the moving averages in-
creased. For example, in a three-week moving average, the
first three weeks are averaged to make a forecast for week
four. Thus, there were only 49 forecasts made for the
period. For a ten-week moving average there were only 42
forecasts. The use of two- and three-week time horizons
resulted in even fewer forecasts. Comparison among the
various moving averages for a specific time horizon was
possible since mean absolute deviation and mean deviation
squared were used as the criteria for goodness.
As the time interval for the moving average in-
creased, the greater was the chance for large fluctuations
in the data to be dampened by the initial forecast. For
example, the volume inputs for the first six weeks of FY
'74 for TA1 were 2,611; 4,307; 1,079; 3,360; 6,765 and
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2,429 cubic feet, respectively. These fluctuations were
dampened when moving averages greater than three weeks were
applied to the data (with a five-week average being opti-
mal) . This dampening effect stressed the fact that a three-
week moving average placed more emphasis on recent data.
Longer time intervals placed less emphasis on recent data
and considered older data as well.
It was also noted that the MAD and MDS decreased
as the time horizon increased. The reason was that the
two- and three-week time horizons also tended to cancel
the volume fluctuations. A look, again, at Figure 1 shows
the very large volume fluctuations that occur in the POD
data and how it is possible for the dampening effect to take
place.
2 . Exponentially Weighted Average Method
In lieu of the results of the serial correlation
test, a viable alternative to the moving average method is
the exponentially weighted average (EWA) . In its simplest
form an EWA is based on a period by period adjustment of the
most recent forecasted average by adding or subtracting a
fraction of the difference between the actual volume in the
current period and the latest forecasted average volume.
It differs from the moving average in that the weight given
the most recent observation can be varied while also giving
consideration to all past data. EWA is represented by
t
= a V + (1 - a) F
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where F is the forecast average, V\ is the actual input
volume and a is the exponential smoothing constant which
must be between zero and one. The forecast for the next
period F - can be taken directly from the computed value
of F . This can be justified because trends and seasonal
adjustments are not accounted for in the model [Ref . 7]
.
The exponentially weighted average method is also
known as the exponential smoothing method. Both names are
used in this thesis.
The calculations for the EWA method were implemented
by Computer Program Three. The MAD and MDS for each POD
were calculated for a-levels between -0.10 and +1.00 in in-
crements of 0.01. In addition the MAD and MDS were computed
for a-levels that were applied to all 16 PODs. In other
words a specific a-level was applied to data for each POD.
The MAD and MDS for each POD were calculated and then summed
to obtain an aggregate total. The a-levels which generated
the smallest MAD and MDS are referred to as the "optimal
a-levels for aggregate data." It should be noted that the
optimal a-levels for aggregate data may differ depending on
the criterion of goodness.
A canned computer subroutine, SUBROUTINE OSPLOT,
available at the computer center, was used to plot the
a-levels versus the MAD for each POD. The plot displayed
how the MAD reacted to various levels of a. Thus it was
possible to visually determine the optimal a-level for
aggregate data with MAD as the criterion of goodness.
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Computer Output Three -Two shows the MADs and MDSs
calculated for various a-levels. Computer Output Three-One
is a sample of the OSPLOT for four of the PODs
.
a. Data Analysis of EWA Method
With MAD as the criterion for goodness, the EWA
method resulted in a decrease in MAD in 14 of 16 cases when
compared to the three-week moving average. The decrease
ranged from 4.9% for RJ3 to 12.41 for XJ1. However, when
EWA was compared to the optimal moving averages for the
individual PODs it produced a smaller MAD in only 4 of 16
cases. The a-levels varied from 0.04 to 0.60 for the 16
PODs.
The optimal a-level for aggregate MAD data was
0.36. The aggregate MAD for the EWA method was 59,387
cubic feet as compared to 60,172 cubic feet for the three-
week moving average and 59,209 cubic feet for the optimal
moving average.
The preceding analysis was made from calcula-
tions using a one-week time horizon. Similar results were
obtained using two- and three-week horizons. It is interest
ing to note that there were changes in the a-levels for most
PODs depending on the time horizon. One POD (UM4) produced
negative a-levels (-0.02 and -0.01) for two- and three-
week time horizons, respectively. The optimal a-levels for
aggregate data were 0.35 for the two-week horizon and 0.33
for the three-week horizon. As was the case with the moving
average method, the aggregate MADs decreased as the time
horizons increased due to the dampening of the fluctuations.
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With MDS as the criterion for goodness the EWA
method resulted in a decrease in MDS in 12 of 16 cases when
compared to the three-week moving averages. When compared
to the optimal moving average, there was a decrease in only
5 of 16 cases. In each case the optimal a-level for MDS
was different from the optimal level for MAD; although the
optimal a-level for aggregate data was approximately equal
for the MDS (0.37) and the MAD (0.36). The aggregate MDS
for the EWA method was less than the MDS for the three-week
moving average but greater than the MDS for the optimal
moving average.
A one-week time horizon was used in the above
analysis for MDS. As was the case with the MAD analysis
of individual PODs , two- and three-week time horizons
generated similar results. However, for a two-week time
horizon of aggregate data, EWA generated a slightly smaller
MDS than that generated by the optimal moving average.
This was not the case for the three-week time horizon,
however.
The way in which the EWA method was applied re-
sulted in no forecast deviations being computed until the
third week. This resulted in some smoothing of the data but
not as much smoothing as occurred with moving averages with
intervals greater than three weeks. When applying the EWA
method to data with large fluctuations at the beginning of
the year, there was a lag in the forecast until these fluc-
tuations were dampened over time. This was the apparent
reason for the seven-week moving average being a better
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forecaster than the EWA for a one-week time horizon and a
ten-week moving average being better for a two- and three-
week time horizon.
In summary, the EWA method provided a means of
emphasizing past data as well as placing some significance
on the most recent data by the use of the smoothing con-
stant. The EWA method provided a better forecast than the
three-week moving average; however, the decrease in the MAD
for aggregate data was only 2.2%. For individual PODs this
decrease was as high as 18%, but for other PODs there was
an increase in the MAD when EWA was used.
3. Exponentially Weighted Average Method with Trend
Adjustment
Neither the moving average or the EWA took into
consideration any adjustment for trends that may exist in
the data. Also, the slopes of the least-squares -regression
line for some PODs used in the d-statistic calculations gave
an indication of the possibility of trend effects in the
data. Therefore, the EWA was modified to take into account
the adjustment for trend.
The difference between the volume forecast averages
from week to week is the apparent trend. Exponential smooth
ing can be applied to this trend just as it was applied to
the forecast average. This trend adjustment is represented
by
t
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where F -. is the forecast for the exponentially weighted
average with trend adjustment (EWA-TA) [Ref. 7],
Computer Program Four was used to make the statisti-
cal calculations for the EWA-TA. Except for the trend ad-
justment, the computational procedures were the same as those
for the EWA method. Once again, SUBROUTINE OSPLOT was used
to plot a-levels versus MAD for each POD.
a. Data Analysis of EWA-TA
Using a one-week time horizon and MAD as the
criterion, a decrease in MAD resulted in only 3 of 16 cases
when comparing EWA-TA to EWA. Only in the case of RG1 was
there any significant change (an 8% decrease). However,
this POD was an exception to the rule of fluctuating volume
inputs. Its weekly volume inputs toward the last half of
the year had remained within a relatively small range. In
only one case did EWA-TA provide a better forecast than any
of the methods previously discussed. However, the improve-
ment was minimal. In half the cases the difference in MADs
between EWA-TA and EWA was less than 50 cubic feet. Also,
the a-level dropped significantly in all 16 cases. The op-
timal a-level for aggregate data was 0.16; however, the MAD
was greater by 1,904 cubic feet.
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With MDS as the criterion for goodness the re-
sults were similar. Improvement on the EWA method occurred
in only two cases. In most cases the a-levels were differ-
ent from those with MAD; however, the optimal a-level for
aggregate data changed by only 0.01 to 0.17. The aggregate
MDS was the largest of all the methods applied thus far.
This was true for all time horizons.
Very few changes occurred when two- and three-
week time horizons were applied. Once again, UM4 produced
negative a-levels. The optimum a-levels for aggregate data
did not change significantly. The aggregate MAD and MDS
decreased in the same proportion as the aggregate totals for
the other methods.
In summary, the exponentially weighted average
method with trend adjustments did not provide an improved
forecast over the moving average method or the exponentially
weighted method without trend adjustments. Apparently there
was no definite trend in the volume inputs for the PODs . It
is doubtful that the method can be effective when applied
to data covering only a one year period.
4 . Exponentially Weighted Average with an Adaptive
Response Rate
Because of the large volume fluctuations in the data,
the application of an adaptive response rate (ARR) provided
a plausible alternative to a simple exponentially weighted
average. The ARR provides an automatic means of detecting
sudden volume changes through the use of a tracking signal.
Trigg and Leach [Ref. 18] define the tracking signal as
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t~„„i,- c • i Smoothed ErrorTracking Signal = * . u A .« =
—
-—Eto to Smoothed Absolute Error
where the error is the difference between the forecasted
volume and the actual volume inputs in each period. The
error was smoothed by choosing a value for gamma, y, between
-1 and +1 such that
New Smoothed Error = (1-y) old smoothed error + y error,
New Smoothed Absolute f ~ ^ -, , ., , , ,
r.
= (1-y) old smoothed absolute errorError v '
+ y absolute error.
The tracking signal was then applied to the EWA methods with-
out trend adjustment by letting the smoothing constant equal
the absolute value of the tracking signal. Thus, it ap-
peared that ARR would provide a rapid response to large
volume changes whereas the constant model would lag behind
these sudden changes.
The adaptive response rate was also applied to the
exponentially weighted average with trend adjustment. It
resulted in very large deviations because of the conflict
between the trend adjustment and the response rate. They
were apparently working against each other; and therefore,
this method will be ignored in this paper.
MADs and MDSs for the 16 major PODs were calculated
for ylevels between -1.00 and +1.00 in increments of 0.01.
Optimal ylovels for aggregate data were also computed.
These calculations were implemented by Computer Program
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Five. Plots of ylevels versus MAD were made through the
use of the special subroutine
a. Data Analysis of EWA with ARR
With a one-week time horizon and MAD as the
criterion, the ARR resulted in the smallest MAD in 6 of 16
cases when compared to all other methods previously dis-
cussed. The reduction in MAD was less than 5% in five of
these cases. The optimal y-level for aggregate data was
-0.05. The aggregate MAD at this level was smaller than
the MADs for the three-week moving average and the EWA-TA;
but it was larger than the MADs for the optimal moving
average and the EWA method.
A two-week time horizon produced similar re-
sults on the individual POD as well as aggregate level.
Individual POD results were similar with a three-week time
horizon. For aggregate data only the optimal moving aver-
age resulted in a smaller MAD. However, the reduction was
less than II, and for all practical purposes it was equal.
With a one-week time horizon and MDS as the
criterion, the ARR produced a lower MDS in 5 of 16 PODs
when compared to all other methods. Two- and three-week
time horizons had similar results on the POD level. For
aggregate data, the ARR was unable to generate an MDS smaller
than any of the other methods for the three time horizons.
In summary, the ARR provided a more complicated
approach to exponential smoothing than any of the other
methods. On the individual POD level it provided a better
forecast in some cases; yet, the improvement was minimal.
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The time horizon and the criterion for goodness were signif-
icant factors in determining whether the ARR generated the
better or best forecast.
While the purpose of the ARR was to respond more
rapidly to large fluctuations in the data, it would be more
appropriate to state that it was designed to respond to
large fluctuations which resulted in a shift in the data.
While there were large fluctuations in the data there were
no apparent shifts in the data. Plots of the weekly volume
inputs indicated that there were large fluctuations in the
data, but that these fluctuations did not result in any
significant shifts in the data.
5. Summary of Forecasting Methods
Four forecasting techniques were applied to the
data: 1) the moving average method; 2) the exponentially
weighted average method; 3) the exponentially weighted
average method with trend adjustment; and 4) the exponen-
tially weighted average method with an adaptive response
rate. Past data was utilized to forecast future inputs in
each of the methods. Each method provided a means of
varying the amount of emphasis placed on the most recent
data, forecast average, or error.
In order to evaluate the forecasting methods, the
mean absolute deviation and mean deviation squared were
calculated and used as the criterion of goodness. The mean
of the deviations was used since each method resulted in
a different number of forecasts being made for each period.
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The MADs and MDSs that were generated by the various
forecasting methods indicated the uniqueness of the volume
inputs for each POD. The method providing the best fore-
cast for a POD depended upon the criterion of goodness and
the time horizon.
Tables VIII, IX, X and XI, Appendix A, are a pre-
sentation of the data that has been previously discussed.
Table VIII gives the MAD of the various methods for the 16
major PODs in one-, two- and three-week time horizons.
Table IX gives the MDS in the same format. Tables X and XI
present the MAD and MDS for aggregate totals respectively.
From the data in these tables it can be seen that
lower MADs and MDSs may result from increasing the time
horizon. It has been suggested that the lower deviations
were a mathematical result of the two- and three-week time
horizons averaging the volume fluctuations. The reduction
continued for each increase in the time horizon in 8 of 16
PODs. In only one case did a decrease not result from an
increase in the time horizon from one to two or three weeks.
In other words, in 15 of 16 cases there was a reduction in
MAD when using a two- or three-week horizon.
The moving average method provided a means of damp-
ening the initial large volume fluctuations in the data.
Large volume fluctuations during the first quarter of FY
'74 could be dampened by using a 10-week moving average.




The other methods that were applied to the data be-
gan computing deviations as early as the third week. With
large volume fluctuations at the beginning of the period it
was possible that there was a lag in the forecast which
initially resulted in large deviations. The plots of the
weekly inputs showed that 8 of 16 PODs had large volume
fluctuations at the beginning of the period. •
An overall view of the forecasting methods indicated
that no one particular method dominated the others in terms
of providing the best forecast on a POD or an aggregate
level. The difference between the largest and smallest MAD
was less than 100 cubic feet for one POD (UL7) . For another
POD (UM4) three different methods were optimal depending on
the time horizon. These and other factors demonstrated the
random flow of cargo arriving at the CSS.
6 . Optimal Forecasting Method Selection
The results of the various forecasting techniques
applied to the data provide a basis for the selection of an
optimal method. Through the application of these techniques
the following alternatives were available for forecasting
the weekly volume inputs of the PODs
:
(1) a three-week moving average,
(2) a moving average with an optimal time interval
applied to all PODs.
See Tables X and XI, Appendix A,
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(3) a moving average with the optimal interval for
each POD applied to its weekly inputs (i.e., the time in-
tervals vary among the PODs)
,
(4) an exponentially weighted average with the op-
timal a-level applied to all PODs,
(5) an exponentially weighted average with the op-
timal a-level for each POD applied to its weekly inputs
(i.e., the a-level varies among the PODs),
(6) an exponentially weighted average with trend
adjustment with the optimal a-level applied to all PODs,
(7) an exponentially weighted average with trend
adjustments with the optimal a-level for each POD applied
to its weekly inputs,
(8) an adaptive response rate with the optimal
Y-level applied to all PODs,
(9) an adaptive response rate with the optimal
y-level for each POD applied to its weekly inputs.
The selection of the optimal method required an
analysis of the methods used to calculate the goodness
criterion and the application of Student's t-test in order
to determine if the -difference of the deviations among the
methods were significantly different.
The results of the one to ten-week moving average
indicated that a time interval greater than three weeks
generated smaller deviations than the three-week moving
average for 13 of 16 PODs. This ratio held true for both
criterions and for all time horizons. Thus, if a moving
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average is to be applied to the data, a time interval greater
than three weeks is preferred.
There is one shortcoming in comparing the moving
average method with the others. The first deviation for a
moving average was not computed until the week following
the time interval of the average while the deviations were
computed beginning the third week for the other methods.
Thus, the longer time intervals tended to have a greater
initial smoothing of the forecasts while there was a lag
in the smoothing for the other methods. This fact should
be kept in mind when comparing the aggregate totals in
Table X, Appendix A. Because of the manner in which the
deviations were computed no comparisons were made between
the optimal moving average and the other methods.
The exponentially weighted average offers an alter-
native to a moving average. Firstly, it did generate smaller
MADs and MDSs than a three-week moving average. A simple
t-test using MAD as the criterion and a one-week time hori-
zon indicated that alternatives (4) and (5) are significantly
different from alternative (1) at the 0.05 confidence level;
and, therefore, (4) and (5) are preferred to (1). At the
same confidence level, the t-test indicated that (4) and
(5) are different; and, therefore, alternative (5) is pre-
ferred to (4). Not until a confidence level of 0.005 is
used, can it be said that alternatives (4) and (5) are not
significantly different.
The exponentially weighted average method with trend
adjustment (alternatives (6) and (7)) generated aggregate
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MADs and MDSs that were larger than those generated by the
EWA without the trend adjustment. Based on this fact, al-
ternatives (4) and (5) are preferred to alternatives (6)
and (7).
The exponentially weighted average with an adaptive
response rate (alternatives (8) and (9)) provided another
alternative to the moving average method. For 6 of 16 PODs
the ARR generated the smallest MAD for one- and two-week
time horizons. On the aggregate level alternatives (8) and
(9) generated slightly smaller MADs than did alternatives
(4) and (5). A t-test indicated that alternatives (8) and
(9) are different; and, therefore, (9) is preferred to (8).
The test was conducted at the 0.05 confidence level.
With alternatives (5) and (9) generating smaller
MADs and MDSs than the three-week moving average, the ques-
tion was which alternative is preferred? Again, a simple
t-test at the 0.05 level of confidence was applied. At this
level, the test indicated that alternatives (5) and (9) are
not significantly different. With this fact in mind, al-
ternative (5) would be preferred to (9) because of compu-
tational ease.
While it was possible to use a simple t-test to ar-
rive at a preferred method of forecasting, the results of
the various methods have indicated the true randomness of
the cargo flow into the Container Stuffing Station. No one





particular method dominates the others in its ability to
accurately forecast the weekly volume inputs for all of the
major PODs . The satisfaction of arriving at a preferred
method must come from the fact that this method does result
in deviations that are smaller than those generated by a
three-week moving average and is computationally easier and
less sensitive to the data than another method that is com-
parable in its forecasting accuracy.
Additionally, the minimum MADs achieved using alter-
native (9) occurred at y-levels ranging from -1.00 to +0.49.
Also, the data for most PODs possessed several maxima and
minima of MAD as ylevels were varied. This revealed the
highly sensitive nature of the results of forecasts to the
input data when alternative (9) was used. Should the char
acteristics of these data change in future observations,
errors resulting from the continued use of previously opti-
mal ylevels could become substantial. This was contrasted
to the more narrow range of a-levels (from 0.02 to +0.77)
for alternative (5) and the achievement of a single minimum
MAD for most cases.
Computer Output Three-One and Computer Output Five-
One are representative of these relationships.
7 . Forecast Variance Estimation
To this point, this thesis has been concerned with
the choice of an optimal method of forecasting the volume
inputs to the CSS, using mean absolute deviation and mean
deviation squared as the criterion of goodness. The appli-
cation of any method chosen requires that the statistical
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variance of the forecast be known or estimated such that
confidence in the forecast may be assessed. The knowledge
of the variance can assist the booking of vans by providing
a means of assessing the impacts and costs of conservative
versus aggressive booking policies and the probable effects
on average age of cargo, cancellations, cargo volume on the
floor, cube utilization and other policies. Just as the
expected volume was forecast by some method, so must the
expected variance be forecasted or estimated. Two possible
procedures for arriving at variances for the forecasts are
suggested.
The first possible method of estimating the variance
and standard deviation of volume inputs for a POD could be
to project forward historical information for one period
to the next. If this method were chosen, the length of the
period would dictate how much averaging out of fluctuations
would be accomplished. Conversely, should the fluctuations
be tied to some major policy decisions occurring during a
period, variance estimates could be seriously in error if
the period chosen was too long. It is suggested that per-
haps a period of six months to one year, providing 26 to
52 weekly deviation observations. Thus, the weekly volume
input variance for a POD calculated for one period could be
applied to all weekly forecasts for that POD in the ensuing
period.
Utilization of a smoothed square deviation computed
simultaneously with each volume forecast is another possible
method of estimating the variance. As the variance of each
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forecast is related to the square of the deviation between
the observed and forecasted volume for the period, this
value could be smoothed from one forecasting period to the
next using the simple exponentially weighted average tech-
nique. The estimated standard deviation for the next fore-
cast could be calculated as the square root of the smoothed
squared deviation. The value of the smoothing constant
(alpha) for this calculation could be selected depending on
the weight to be placed on the most recent data (usually
between 0.1 and 0.3 according to Brown [Ref. 3]). Intui-
tively, the selection of a larger alpha could be tied to
more aggressive booking policies by trying to detect recent
trends while smaller values would provide more conservative
long-run averages. In any case, this technique provides
continual updating of variance estimates.
Neither of these methods was tested persuant to
this thesis due to the limitation of having only one year's
data and the lack of any apparent measure of goodness that
would indicate the relative optimality of one method over
the other.
Whether or not either of these methods is used,
some estimates of the variance associated with a forecast
prediction is imperative to establish consistency between
the booking policy and other policies concerned with the





D. CRITIQUE OF PROCEDURES AND DATA ANALYSIS
The analysis leading up to and including the forecasting
techniques have been presented in detail in the preceding
sections of this chapter. This section will evaluate the
procedures used to make the analysis.
1 . Distribution Audit
The distribution audit was a necessary first step
in the data analysis. Although there was a multitude of
information available concerning the cargo arriving at MOTBA,
only the number of shipments, their volume and their weight
was of concern to this work. The audit took the raw data
and placed it in a meaningful format.
The distribution audit helped to establish the fact
that the Vietnam conflict generated a tremendous cargo flow.
Therefore, it was decided not to use the six months of data
from FY '73. This left 52 weeks of data for FY '74, pro-
viding a reasonable number of observations. Another alter-
native would have been to exclude the data for the first
two months of FY '74, because this data had large volume
fluctuations on a scale similar to FY '73 data. The ex-
clusion of this data may have resulted in the generation of
lower deviations for any or all of the forecasting techni-
ques that were applied.
Since there was a requirement to book container
space aboard vessels three weeks in advance, the data was
grouped in weekly intervals resulting in 52 observations
for the period. Although biweekly data could have been used,
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it was more convenient to use weekly intervals for the data
analysis. Intervals greater than two weeks would have re-
sulted in too few observations.
The distribution audit also identified the number
of shipments classified as release unit because of weight.
These shipments were considered part of the random volume
flow based on the fact that they comprised a very small
percentage of the total number of shipments.
In short, the distribution audit provided a start-
ing point for the procedures that followed. It simplified




The data was analyzed to reveal the presence of
serial correlation. The Durbin-Watson d-Statistic Test is
commonly used for the purpose. The calculations for the
test were easily accomplished by computer programming. The
data was tested using weekly and biweekly intervals. Tri-
weekly intervals were not used since they would have re-
sulted in only 17 observations. The results of the test
justified the application of the forecasting methods pre-
viously discussed.
3 Forecasting Methods
a. Moving Average Method
The moving average was the most obvious method
to initially apply to the data. It provided a simple means
of forecasting future volume inputs. Less weight was given
to the weekly input as the time interval for the moving
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average was increased. Time intervals from one to ten weeks
were evaluated. To carry the evaluation beyond ten weeks
would have been superfluous since time intervals beyond ten
weeks result in minimal changes in the forecasts for each
new input of data. As the moving average intervals become
large, the process approaches the use of the mean of the
volume inputs over a certain time period (for example, a
quarter) as a forecast for the next similar period. The
calculations indicated that increased smoothing of the data
was accomplished by increasing the time interval of the
moving average beyond three weeks.
b. Exponentially Weighted Average Methods
While previous discussions may have indicated
that there were four forecasting techniques applied to the
data, in reality there were only two -- the moving average
and the EWA plus two variations.
The EWA method, unlike the moving average, con-
siders all past data to some extent. Through the applica-
tion of the smoothing constant, the emphasis placed on the
most recent data can be varied.
One variation of the EWA was to adjust for trend
effects in the data. The apparent trend was then smoothed
and combined with a smoothed forecasted average to make a
forecast for the following week.
The second variation was the application of an
adaptive response rate to the EWA. This particular ARR used
a smoothed error term to calculate a tracking signal. Other
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methods for calculating a tracking signal may be available;
but they were not investigated.
When the EWA methods were applied to the data,
deviations were calculated beginning with the third week.
For the moving average method, deviations were not computed
until the week following the length of the time interval.
In order to evaluate the methods it may have been more ap-
propriate to begin calculating the deviations for the EWA
methods in the eighth, ninth or tenth week.
4. Data
The time period covered by the data was another
limitation in the application of the forecasting techniques.
In general, time-series analysis covers a three to four year
period with data being grouped by months or even quarters.
Conditions for this analysis were far from being optimal.
The fact that there was only a year's data also pre-
cluded investigation of seasonal or cyclic effects. Again,
a three to four year period is usually required before
smoothing techniques can be applied to the data.
In summary, the breakdown of the yearly data into
weekly intervals constituted the most logical approach to
the problem. While a year of data did not represent a long





This thesis concerned itself with the forecast of the
volume of cargo flowing into the Container Stuffing Station
at MOTBA destined for a particular port of debarkation.
The data used in this work was taken from actual operations
at the CSS during FY '74. Although every system is capable
of generating errors, it was assumed that any errors were
minimal and that the data was correct.
Prior to utilizing any forecasting techniques, the data
was analyzed in three phases: a distribution audit; the
grouping of data into weekly intervals by POD; and a test
for serial correlation.
This thesis made use of the distribution audit of
McCarthy and Carter. The purpose of the audit was to sim-
plify the large volume of raw data generated by the opera-
tions at MOTBA. The magnitude of the operations at the
CSS is illustrated by the following information. During
FY '74 there were a total of 124,592 shipments weighing
over 176 million pounds and with a total volume of 10,070,724
cubic feet. These shipments were destined for 3,356 consig-
nees in 157 overseas ports. Sixteen major ports accounted
for 931 of the shipments, 93% of the volume and 91% of the
weight. These 16 PODs then became the focal point for
further analysis.
The grouping of the data into weekly intervals by POD
indicated the large volume fluctuations that occurred for
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most of the 16 PODs under consideration. Plots of the
weekly volume inputs revealed the lack of any set pattern
of cargo flow from POD to POD. Before making any decisions
as to which forecasting techniques to apply, it was neces-
sary to determine whether the data was random in nature or
correlated from one observation to the next; that is,
serially correlated. The Durbin-Watson d-Statistic Test
satisifed this requirement. A computer program was written
to compute the d-statistic and to compare it with critical
values. Using weekly volume inputs the test indicated that
9 of 16 PODs had serial correlation in the data. Another
test was performed by grouping the data into biweekly in-
tervals. Similar results were obtained. The preceding
results were then tested to determine if there was serial
correlation present in the data. The test was affirmative.
The results of the serial correlation test supported
the use of forecasting methods other than ordinary least-
squares trending. The simplest and most logical forecast-
ing methods to apply to the data were the moving average
method and the exponentially weighted average method. Two
variations were applied to the exponentially weighted aver-
age resulting in a total of four methods.
In order to evaluate the forecasting methods on an
equal basis, the mean absolute deviation and the mean de-
viation squared were used, the deviation being the differ-
ence between the forecast and the actual input. Four
computer programs were written to calculate the MADs and
MDSs for the various forecasting methods.
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Moving averages from one to ten weeks were applied to
the data. The MAD and MDS for each time interval were
calculated by computer program. The EWA method used a
smoothing constant to generate the forecast. Various levels
of the constant were applied to the data. A variation of
the EWA calculated the apparent trend of the data. This
apparent trend and the forecasted average were then smoothed
and added to get the forecast for the following week. An-
other variation to the EWA method was the application of an
adaptive response rate. The ARR uses a tracking signal
which is computed by taking the sum of the differences be-
tween the forecast and the actual input volume for each
week and dividing this total into the sum of the absolute
values of those differences. As each error becomes avail-
able it is smoothed along with the old error. The smooth-
ing constant to be used in forecasting is then set equal to
the absolute value of the tracking signal and then the EWA
is applied as before.
The deviation statistics resulting from the application
of the above forecasting methods to the actual data with a
one-week time horizon were tested using the Student t-dis-
tribution. This test revealed that the EWA and ARR methods
using the individual POD's optimal smoothing constants were
statistically the same and better than all other methods.
The EWA technique was then chosen as preferred based on
its computational ease relative to ARR.
The selection of the EWA method offered some advantages
over the three-week moving average being used at the CFD.
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First, EWA was computationally no more difficult. It de-
rived its advantage by responding to changes in volume more
uniformly than the abrupt alterations that the three-week
moving average caused in the forecasts. Also, the accumula-
tion of a historical data base in the smoothed forecast
average increased the accuracy of the EWA method as the time
horizon increased. Decreases of 4.91, 8.0% and 10.01 in
mean absolute deviations for the one-
,
two- , and three-week
time horizons using the EWA method evidenced the increase
in accuracy. For this application and data, there can be
little doubt that the use of the EWA provided improvement
in the forecasting techniques.
The other forecasting methods retained their relative
merits. Greater accuracy was achieved using moving averages
by increasing the lengths of the averaging interval at the
expense of increasing the computational difficulty. The
absence of any apparent trend in the data resulted in lack
of any additional benefits from trend adjustments. While
the adaptive response rate technique showed no real advan-
tage over the EWA method for this data, its ability to
respond rapidly to major policy changes makes it a viable
alternative at the expense of increased computational dif-
ficulty. As more data becomes available, all of these
methods deserve additional consideration and thoughtful
attention as the results of this work are based on only a
year's data.
Although significant increases in forecasting have been
achieved, there remains in the data large amounts of randomness
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causing significant errors. Its random nature, without
trends or significant shifts, have led to the evolution of
the exponentially weighted average method as the preferred
choice. As more data is accumulated the other methods may
be reexamined. The optimal smoothing constants should be
updated periodically to account for changes in the data and
promote long run efficiency of the method. However, the
most important safeguard against costly mistakes due to
random effects in the input volume is careful managerial
scrutiny of each forecast generated and used to make a
booking. Judgment on the reasonableness of a prediction
makes the manager the final and ultimate smoothing factor




WEEK SHIPMENTS VOLUME WEIGHT
27 3,208 220,991 3,925,310
28 5,,091 413,,602 7 ,164.,543
29 4, 598 336.,189 6,,062 ,987
30 4, 884 368,,350 6.,038 ,153
31 5 ,707 344.,109 6, 312 ,502
32 4.,727 372.,533 6 ,281,,837
33 4, 726 358, 880 6.,640.,755
34 4.,214 303.,929 5 ,393 ,130
35 5.,681 378. 598 7.,275 ,388
36 5 ,031 324, 176 6 ,206 ,201
37 5, 045 348. 497 6.,760 ,475
38 4 ,638 301, 952 5 ,808 ,959
39 4, 384 303. 536 5.,719 ,112
40 4.,047 300. 089 5 ,138 ,948
41 4, 646 335, 702 6. 322 ,970
42 4, 753 343.,370 6 ,425 ,117
43 4.,317 314. 323 5 ,969 ,897
44 3.,935 281, 744 5 ,190 ,323
45 3. 906 253. 313 4 ,840 ,206
46 3 ,318 248 ,060 4 ,473 ,395
47 3 660 288 ,476 5 085 827
48 2. 957 231, 423 4 ,205 ,199
49 3 ,498 320 ,646 5 ,902 ,697
50 3 ,338 285 413 1 ,150 ,959
51 3 ,675 387 ,533 5.,980 ,555
52 3 ,579 433 ,497 6 ,248 ,080
Note: (1) Volume is in cubic feet
(2) Weight is in pounds









2 2,797 287,,444 4,,527, 403
3 3,141 278, 991 4.,997.,954
4 2,758 232.,296 3 ,571, 542
5 3,414 284, 814 5j 151, 369
6 4,044 308, 446 5,,844 ,244
7 965 88.,024 1.,484, 204
8 2,905 208.,179 3.,908 ,164
9 2,641 196 ,694 3.,625. 615
10 1,994 164 ,170 3 ,017 ,826
11 2,425 206.,833 3 ,837,,876
12 2,787 215. 422 4 ,308. 528
13 2,485 199.,702 4 ,533 ,820
14 2,541 192. 863 3 ,600 ,097
15 1,784 135, 561 2 ,378.,525
16 2,653 194, 927 3 ,742 ,275
17 1,983 150.,028 2 ,857.,312
18 1,387 HI.,154 2 ,199.,669
19 2,340 208.,560 3.,761 ,167
20 2,411 184 ,520 3.,200 ,648
21 1,361 105, 629 1 ,965.,960
22 2,414 149. 722 3.,663 ,732
23 2,927 203 ,497 3 ,864.,209
24 2,754 199, 888 3 ,695 ,825
25 2,757 189 ,969 3 ,657 ,957
26 1,523 130. 513 2 ,592 ,805
Note: (1) Volume is in cubic feet
(2) Weight is in pounds
Table II. Gross Weekly Inputs. Weeks 1 through 26, FY » 74
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WEEK SHIPMENTS VOLUME WEIGHT
27 1,530 135,843 2,186,285
28 2,956 232.,446 3, 841,574
29 3,058 260,,123 4.,468,724
30 2,338 179, 400 3, 078,738
31 2,580 241 ,953 3. 793,319
32 2,814 242 ,661 4.,034,761
33 2,667 211 ,740 3.,470,228
34 1,585 139, 665 2.,459,631
35 3,007 267.,702 4, 907,835
36 2,083 164.,209 2.,725,845
37 1,994 143.,360 2 ,385,097
38 2,198 145 ,621 2.,851,101
39 2,557 172.,236 3.,151,837
40 2,247 170.,630 2 ,921,166
41 2,060 201 ,845 3 ,388,849
42 2,145 195.,070 3 ,211,454
43 2,041 191 ,623 3 ,135,205
44 2,704 198 ,084 3 ,052.520
45 2,381 204 ,956 3 ,269,329
46 2,189 193 ,582 3 ,264,435
47 2,739 177 ,121 3 ,355,770
48 1,395 96 ,791 1 ,628,575
49 2,227 185 ,867 2 ,771,581
50 2,522 194 ,153 2 ,716,456
51 2,812 229 ,928 3 ,602,602
52 2,228 188 ,520 2 ,631,603
Note: (1) Volume is in cubic feet
(2) Weight is in pounds
Table II. Gross Weekly Inputs
(Continued)
Weeks 27 through 52, FY '74
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Total shipments of 16 PODs
Total shipments of all PODs





Total volume of 16 PODs
Total volume of all PODs
Average volume/shipments (16 PODs)






Total weight of 16 PODs
Total weight of all PODs
Average weight/shipments (16 PODs)





Table IV. Tabular Data for 16 Major PODs, FY '74.

POD SHIPMENTS VOLUME WEIGHT
RA3 20,125 1,474,747 28,284,704
RGU 6,041 491,465 11,486,615
RG1 1,850 170,766 3,774,348
RJ1 2,848 170,635 3,323,333
RJ3 2,210 106,150 1,802,072
SA3 16,837 1,377,838 19,920,384
TA1 2,502 120,073 2,132,222
TA2 6,793 502,989 7,269,693
UB1 12,339 1,081,519 19,311,360
UC2 6,593 976,869 19,325,856
UD6 8,691 451,466 9,062,837
UL7 3,183 . 233,232 4,445,639
UM1 6,619 434,615 7,081,348
UM4 3,769 276,100 3,740,452
XE2 14,008 1,315,539 16,679,435
XJ1 1,324 186,690 2,935,428
Note: (1) Volume is in cubic feet
(2) Weight is in pounds
Table V. POD Data - 16 PODs , FY '74
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NUMBER OF PERCENTAGE OF


















The percentage of RU shipments to the total number of
shipments for the 16 major PODs is 1.64%.































































































































Note: (1) POSI = the test indicated POSITIVE serial correlation
(2) INCN = the test was INCONCLUSIVE
(3) NONE = the test indicated no serial correlation
Table VII. Serial Correlation Test Results
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Table VIII. MADs for 16 PODs
.
One-week time horizon
POD TWMA OMA EWA EWA-TA EWA -ARR
t a a 1
RA3 6797* 3 6797* .36 7021 .11 7186 - .78 7074
RGU 3910 6 3733 .27 3599* .13 3717 .40 3633
RG1 1754 10 1467* .60 1709 .34 1787 .34 1611
RJ1 1793 9 1462* .35 1734 .14 1770 .01 1604
RJ3 1130 8 1064 .21 1083 .11 1066 - .01 1030*
SA3 7862 3 7862 .04 7458* .02 7461 - .05 7974
TA1 996 5 811 .22 935 .10 961 .13 395
TA2 3654 10 3498 .40 3505 .18 3469* - .02 3484
UB1 5321 7 5040* .24 5112 .10 5174 - .85 5216
UC2 5236 7 4583* .10 4940 .04 4839 - .17 4794
UD6 4205 7 3718 .28 3845 .11 3893 - .07 3372*
UL7 1383 5 1296 .20 1290 . 12 1358 .38 1287*
UM1 3637 10 3341 .54 3300 .10 3311 - .10 3161*
UM4 2521 8 2366 .48 2380 .21 2490 .11 2355*
XE2 7770 10 7391 .47 7615 .26 7787 .07 7130*
XJ1 2743 2 2564 .43 2434* .21 2657 -1.00 2475
Note: (1) MAD = Mean Absolute Deviation
(2) POD = Port of Debarkation
(3) TWMA = Three Week Moving Average
(4) OMA = Optimal Moving Average
(5) t = time interval (in weeks) for OMA
(6) EWA = Exponentially Weighted Average
(7) a = smoothing constant for EWA and EWA-TA
(8) EWA-TA = Exponentially Weighted Average with
Trend Adjustment
(9) EWA-ARR = Exponentially Weighted Average with
Adaptive Response Rate
(10) y - smoothing constant for EWA-ARR
(11) MADs are expressed in cubic feet
*Indicates smallest MAD for POD
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RA3 6204 3 6204 .32 5955* .17 6293 - .89 6095
RGU 3621 3 3621 .09 32.84 *.22 3489 .45 3339
RG1 1601 10 1362 .77 1572 .37 1690 .23 1311*
RJ1 1350 8 1194* .37 1420 .17 1449 .01 1292
RJ3 850 3 850 .28 804 .11 801 .01 750*
SA3 6639 3 6639 .02 6250 .01 6247* - .05 6927
TA1 798 6 595* .22 701 .12 729 .11 694
TA2 3194 10 3056 .39 3072 .17 3125 - .03 2991*
UB1 4655 7 4250 .15 4246 .06 4179* - .01 4417
UC2 4001 7 3150* .15 3399 .06 3278 - .10 3423
UD6 3688 7 3135 .27 5255 .10 3268 - .08 2938*
UL7 1053 4 1005* .28 1013 .17 1082 - .44 1033
UM1 3146 10 2641 .19 2816 .09 2893 .01 2615
UM4 2343 9 2153 - .02 1878 -.01 1847* .10 2177
XE2 6984 3 6984 .65 6697 .31 6941 - .01 6269*
XJ1 2771 10 2327* .23 2435 .10 2592 - .75 2452
*Indicates smallest MAD for POD
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Table VIII. MADs for 16 PODs (Continued).
Three-week time horizon
POD TWMA OMA EWA EWA-TA EWA-ARR
t a a I
RA3 6620 8 6197 .26 5910 .10 6069 - .74 6351
RGU 3477 5 3410 .13 3120* .04 3382 - .47 3214
RG1 1652 10 1363 .75 1498 .37 1529 .25 1245*
RJ1 1188 7 1036* .43 1253 .25 1296 .01 1086
RJ3 863 10 824 .31 789 .09 784 .01 713*
SA3 6451 7 6388 .34 5848 .01 5238* -1.00 6234
TA1 721 5 545* .25 626 .13 653 .14 561
TA2 3149 10 2660* .31 3030 .17 2990 - .03 2789
UB1 3627 7 3252 .18 3225 .07 3187* - .01 3471
UC2 3390 10 2548* .19 2830 .06 2781 -1.00 2652
UD6 3326 10 2981 .29 2988 .11 3147 - .07 2410*
UL7 972 5 937* .29 946 .16 995 - .46 978
UM1 3215 10 2355 .19 2675 .09 2681 - .12 2331*
UM4 2327 9 1970 --.01 1709* .01 2051 - .01 2127
XE2 6831 10 6717 .55 6778 .30 6960 - .01 5971*
XJ1 2787 10 2049* .17 2308 .09 2422 .75 2386
*Indicates smallest MAD for POD
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(1) MDS = Mean Deviation Squared
(2) POD = Port of Debarkation
(3) TWMA = Three Week Moving Average
(4) OMA = Optimal Moving Average
(5) t = time interval (in weeks) for OMA
(6) EWA = Exponentially Weighted Average
(7) a = smoothing constant for EWA and EWA-TA
(8) EWA-TA = Exponentially Weighted Average with
Trend Adjustment
(9) EWA-ARR = Exponentially Weighted Average with
Adaptive Response Rate
(10) y = smoothing constant for EWA-ARR
(11) MDSs are in 1,000*5 and expressed in (cubic feet)
indicates smallest MDS for POD
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Table IX. MDSs for 16 PODs
(continued)
Two-week time horizon
POD TWMA OMA EWA EWA-TA
a a
RA3 70,264 7 69,626
RGU 21,534 5 20,533
RG1 9,064 10 5,293*
RJ1 3,732 8 2,413*
RJ3 1,659 10 1,388
SA3 76,062 3 76,062
TA1 1,060 6 749*
TA2 16,801 10 12,717*
UB1 30.872 7 24.900*
UC2 25,069 10 14,927*
UD6 24,416 10 20,683
UL7 2,084 4 1,880*
UM1 19,208 10 15,958
UM4 10,062 9 6,781*
XE2 81,399 2 80,557






























































*Indicates smallest MDS for POD
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RA3 69,762 8 64,618 .10 54,579* .04 55,583 - .78 67,596
RGU 19,006 4 18,391 .26 16,418* .11 18,245 - .51 16,570
RG1 10,187 10 5,461* .75 8,571 .38 6,724 .24 5,822
RJ1 2,737 10 1,871* .33 3,234 .18 3,354 - .01 2,968
RJ3 1,347 9 1,035 .14 967* .06 1,002 - .55 969
SA3 74,786 3 74,786 .05 61,446 .02 61,394* -1.00 73,494
TA1 806 10 663 .26 712 .14 779 .11 635*
TA2 15,444 10 9,783* .24 12,773 .10 13,408 - .03 10,545
UB1 18,965 4 16,064 .17 15,866* .07 16,757 - .01 17,605
UC2 19,213 10 10,170* .16 13,467 .06 12,539 -1.00 11,723
UD6 20,080 10 15,516 .24 16,499 .13 18,160 - .07 12,549*
UL7 1,633 4 1,551* .33 1,570 .18 1,638 .49 1,621
UM1 17,862 10 12,662 .19 13,577 .10 14,584 - .12 11,984*
UM4 8,787 8 5,197* .01 6,067 .01 6,217 - .69 7,084
XE2 81,188 10 75,150 .53 79,907 .26 80,197 - .01 54,919*
XJ1 13,778 10 8,106* .23 10,803 .12 11,790 - .94 10,820
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TIME TWMA OMA EWA EWA-TA ARR
HORIZON t a a
y_
one 545,749 7 523,120 .37 535,979 .17 566,904 -.14 543,745
two 406,966 10 391,469 .36 388,940 .17 421,432 -.05 393,060
three 375,569 10 341,400 .36 350,451 .17 384,810 -.05 346,852
Note
:
(1) MDS = Mean Deviation Squared
(2) OMA = Optimal Moving Average (a specific optimal interval
is applied to all POD data)
(3) EWA = Exponentially Weighted Average (a specific optimal
a-level is applied to all POD data
(4) EWA-TA = Exponentially Weighted Average with Trend Ad-
justment (a specific a-level is applied to all POD data)
(5) ARR = Adaptive Response Rate (a specific optimal ylevel
is applied to all data
(6) t = optimal time interval for OMA
(7) a = smoothing constant for EWA and EWA-TA
(8) y = smoothing constant for ARR
(9) MDSs are expressed in (cubic feet) 2




In this work the Student t-distribution was used to
resolve whether the mean of the MAD differences between two






: u + 0.
The t-test utilizes the following
t =
(X - u) /n"
s
where X is the sample mean, u=0, n=number of observations
and s=the sample standard deviation.
Calculated values of t are compared with critical values
of t. If
t (calculated) < t (critical)
H is accepted
o r
If t (calculated) > t (critical)
H is not accepted.
o v
If H is not accepted, the two methods are different and
o v
'
the method that generates the lowest mean absolute deviation
is chosen as the preferred.
The test only utilized deviations generated by a one-
week time horizon.
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Mean Absolute Deviation (in cubic feet)
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COMPUTER OUTPUT THREE -TWO
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T OO^asr^wjuAst-^c^—o>cor-OiA-*'rO'^— oo^JO^woin-^inrg— oo^^r^ Ti^ &\f\^ r^r^i-*<DO*'Ttt*-*o\r\*t'r\t\i-*r?l o>c3*~ .o ia *$•m rg
a. OC7»o^0^o^^ac*LT^^u}:ocnrD^©oajxcocor--r-r-r^^r^r*r^r^ </)sOu>irn/Mnir»m(^i/\ifMn>t f^>f ^ vt^-t^-trnm^^m^fnro




O iBOmON-* an 0"* -* —<o -i" —•in'^Oornr-— in— «~«'nj oo _,j^t\i^-Cvp**mrr.ir\inos <*o^- —'rgrsjAiiArnr-o *0>j*a3ino<^^OOa^inr\joAjiAfvr,*-*4-<>r^u"\r\i
i/> rg>f-o—iin>7» %j*-hi-o oo^^a^^Ou^r-Oo^^^— tn^Airv—— ^gDncor'-r'-^j-r*-— 1— r-o^o**— o<Njr>-.-tm ^r\.r^. o^-—<— ,Nj'*»^f, .---or-— ;>or— crro— in
> nO-O^^O^o-o^^^n A^coco^-'^Nj'O.O-J'inM'Airi^LAO-o -trorn sj-c^aDmu^j^ooo^Lnmi-oo- :>*T30*r~cr:>-o*r ^togor-iA^r-—ten or- 3- 0-«
• u r*-i/\CT'*33<^'^^,-f^-^j— o^^m- 7* ego — r*- <-o -j- sj- 7«a>Aj— ^t-vinrnNOsr^-inQ^o^vj-tncsjgDgjrsi o*- o^^-— t r-O **o co j> .*• -^ .> <nj ,-n *f- r— rgm —•0>O'**q h-^r*coO'>J^^^^^^^u^cNJHOg3rri^joox O*i c>Oi*o^*-t O^'Vi'OO nooAJT'r~invtmm^}-inr--o-J"'nvi"0^- oirio^-om^coTiTNsmnco^f^tn
3C ->^»ir\m<*\jo :o >OiArA-*o x>r- o^^-mAo— ocnr- <j(nn^r^N^^OO(>(>»t)r^r»NNNNNNN(ricna)7*oo-^fN , 'r>-t-£i'*-(7, Or\j^Nijv rvj a d^ g^o
r^fsif^rg^Ajoorn^tf^ogO'Nj'OiA— co^roO^r-gog^^v^n-cnf^j^rvic^
Cj r0CMO'J»r,*-O-t, rn—<Oi7, is--Osr f'tNiOO^co Ou^^r m rg—O G"* "0
'
N
- Oin^<^cg—^———OOOO^——— ^^Aj^pnrA*fiAgOf'--coo^O—r\j vt-inr--- 3rginr««.
< ———000000 s O o^o^O^O^G^cocDcnaoroxcDaoacr^r-^r^r^r-r^r^r^r^r^r^r^^ OOOO T«
^ ryjC\jAj(\JAjnjcgrNjpgAi- .-*— -4———-*————————— -^—————.-«—^————————————«.-«-—-*-— -*——-—.-«-———————
—
<
X ,a ,,-vi)^Nti^M^ot>cON Orn .j-m vj^oCMn^o^'f'^N-'O^cn^ om-j-forg—oO"r>r*- -OiA-f^rg— oo^aor1- om j-mrg—•occo'*- om j-.nnj& Oi>> >(M7 o^O^O^O^a^co^ajascoaDcorocoa^r^r^^^r-f^r^^r— r--g} o-Ogo o-OOOO ou^iALAiAu^inu^u^inin^-f»i'>j-gf^-t>f-^^r^rnrni^nirornrrt





'J fiJMO'MOOCOJ'^^'O-t'Ofvj'-Or'Ocn'DOO ON t-0\J:0-0^0OOOO'XltlO-0>0-fTTM-0aD0OMO.N^0 0O<3^O^ONtiOT)^sJ-^0-t4'O
l/> f-lAst OAiAsO 0^r*^- ^OCOO'J-r*-'NJ'T>'fc-^^J^-—irn—«r\jr-iA ^f*-r- -J-XfrgAOOO—«—""^Of^r— O—«sOJ»(>-4^r*>^.0^N-,rMM-(-O^iNJ^O Ou'l't^^
> <\i in a) r- evj —• .iMHHnoa*^ u^^ J^ ^O ~oo Ln— x> in <-n c\i s^ J-OinCT*— xj-vj-Nj-rgoro r — c^aDr^r^or-tn^Nrr^vf^^vrni^^gjr^cOvuXJOtf^^to
Uj O— r*- "O^sJ-^Or-Or— CO A—^OO^O — ^— ^inc\l^tOvT*Oinf^(^r^^rAU^Oco<>rn(J,'0s r\jrs- OcO^rvjrA^o^rnrM-o*—— U~irAu*\rg<-riO,,»J*>ri-AO'—4 "*-
O (Mr-rg X)inrg J^r—o •^rArMrA A J-in-OcOO'NJLncC— mCJ^rACOPgcO A(7*i.n— <"0'n<NIO--m J'fN]—'—OOO—"NJ.^^O'O-' -t r- —* in C1 ^ <J* LA —<S^^iO7' f0N
3T K'tMO'NinMot)^ J-MOro Osfsjoo^-m-^rsjocr r-Ln j-<v- 0"> -Or-iA-i-'"Ar\jOCv 'X>r~ Oia gfrorvf—o ocd*- o-oin -f -^ m<%i'Nf —<^'—<ooo oc* iJ^o
rnrA*n<\jf\jrorgr\i^«—<—4-^--ooooo^^^J> >Ov T3tncoa3a)xii^'^ p^ r^'^ r^r-r-^o^^gj^^^^Oun^^a^
UJ Os '*"'>'Jp a0'^r>-rNJ0K >0>^-Ha3iA-^^-«^^iA-^CDg3Lr\r^-^o> ^*^--CD ,A^^a3fOOs iAOinO'0> QOf\i -OOr^^O^rNJ^Oi^-vT1 —<^^u^^Or--aDcO(>r\jiArnrNjrvi(N(f\jr\ir\j
< vOgjlA»T»iALAu-\m
-J- } -t -t -J- ^- * ^.^f^rnf^rnr^rO.^rgr irsjr\jr\jrMr^ 1^^^^„<F^^<^^^oOOOOOt7'G* J* 1^^ T3J0cO rX)'*0TDr-r^h-'^-r^O O^O-O 0^0 0-0
T OCT-cor-OiA t"^N--<r)OaDNOL"\>tr'1.\j*^OJ^X's*^ A .* t<\ro—-OO cor— gj <A sJ-.-^rvj —<0 a^ C0>~ OlA ^fCW^OOJlS O (A ^t n~> <N —•O <T» CO Is- O u*\ ^ ro (NJ
O. O^O^OO^O**^ >ov a-o ,33co<rcocD ucocO'Ocor*-Kr^s'^NNNP^N^DOO-0 o 00 o O'«0iOiu^u'\iAU"\u"\u-*a-\u".u-\-4- j-^. ^.^^^.^j. ^.^rrvro.-'i'nmrnrom
_* • • ** •




*/) C^^'>rw^^'n33r\jO.O-DO 0's-sD-D-f0^^^^a}0'J' J'^Js Oa)3)0^^^'^-(O^OiN^sf M^OOjr* -4-fMnio «"njJ4 u-\—ur^tn x» CO-*— —<r^ir»
> OX^-tOX^ ^o^^^^^0 7N U^^'0^0^^^>C'^O^^Tror*.r^vi-'X) vj-—t^Otn-NJ vJ-^OMNO-^^OMMXT'-tO^ t*^n-i>s JQO -f^-* O^^^
UJ ^-h.ij^^^^, "O^jr—rsj O'J*—«—*Or-i™gNj"»J*o-J" t-i^^AOrjo^fvJOiriOO^^r-n DiAr-r\j--Ti%j(-n'OO'X)", >'M^^—*o>.'\j37r-j, 'A 1nr- J-^^nN-NN
X ** 9 \g\ •&++'+* rstvj-u^o^aDc^-^^^i^^^^f^o^^o^^o^ooj^o^^a^^o^-ro^—*r^-n >^-\jc>-»3 -jO'N-t-^^^'NJO'J*- •£> vJ-^nj -*oo^o>co
\J(\jNN(NJ'NJ'Nl^ lNN--^-<-^^-<'-<-'-*-H-'^O")OOoOOOOOOOOOOoOO^a'(7>(><>«Jv y >0* J>0,,ON 0^'J> C>0s 0^<>as x O^0*'0x Ov ON v>Os ON
UJ ^^r-tO'OOO ^O O^J-n^xt1 0-OO^CD.nr-f\JT)r^co*f!7"^^D'<^^*fNj>00 ^N-«%rNf^O 0^^rnr0pvjfNj-*OCT^--«^X'-<*J'C0-*ir\0*, Or\j O-^^^-^-^ -^-^Aj
< ^«r^rn^N<MN--^-^-HOOO^O'>C7»'OcOtO T3 r-r*r*-^- O O-^J >OiA lAiniA vf -^ ^- sj- r^rn .-*>,(<\ ^irvj^irgrs/'N* —i—«—«-*—«—iOOOOOOO OOOOOOO
x: x 33 1)1) to na3X>a>i>coi)coco^r-r^r^f^r-i^r^r^r^r^^r"^
<
X O0,s CI^^-OL(^vfrn-^J^-*O0x CJ0^* ou^^r^r\j-^07*cor*-Ou*>- >^ r^rg-^ocrcof^wOiA^rn('SJ ~-tO0N a)r,-'Om^i"*\'"*J—'OO^cor^NOiA-jTorsj—«o 0*»cor*--OiA^Tf^ r,J
Q. OO^C^CT-O^O^t^O^O^O^O^TOCOCOCOCOcD XXUCOCD^— r- r-r*- r»Kr-^r*r-0'0'0-0'0-OsO'0 OJ^iAlAuMnuMAjTi A^n-4" -f''J> Nf*i"Nf' -J***' 4-^^^^^^^^1^





COMPUTER OUTPUT THREE -THREE
ALPHAS .01-. 80TABLE OF AGGREGATE DEVIATIONS FOR ALL
1.00 70654. 736637134.
0.99 70377. 730399744.
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Of COCO *> r-ro^-fiA^ ^OcM-iJO-OP-tJ^lU^fJ* orgrg-x)-^—'r^-i^'Of^U"4 ^ajoo^^trOrO^TO^O^ •0—«0' >^'^ 0Ua)ir\U(7, ^'O7"f>-f
-O Org X) 0—«g3
*/l humh^-imi or-otsr^-^rnu^ -gcgx> g*rgir\—«—uriogrg j*<\jr- r oo-^-oo^fsJ—<r-<\jr-rgr-nr-<j*r»vn<T ^h-r.^rn-tjo"1-« g* »•- x> g- <-TO <nj ^Ni j—<^v»
> ^-«\iojinuorvi nv-rr-^iino>ocop^-'T5^or->T3r'-ta3rvjir\r«-><)', JO-o ocguvooiNj^jro gr ooin-f^-tinin^u^oiAyN-oi/'O^ o -< rno^io^Nin^j
uj OVs '*l x»mog^<x> —•rgrsjoiA.or»-<<x)ir»orsi oomOt)ONT) rg-r-LnN-rg^m^roQij-j^g- omg* 0O^ON«tMnms-*'0'n*nNOinfgoo^ f-o-f0*^^^^^^ r*u>^^vraDi^j3s/^^j*r^^sOo^ ,J3'7' |^^'T)-^a>0'r\o-0'^Jcr»-o ,^oa3r>- atg>ro«"\jrgrg'-^mf*vt u-\r»ao<_>rg -rr-ij* ojiaccnj n it* '*>?——^mcr gfl r* gr ~**— ^-^a3inf^or^a^rgo^OJ>rn-^osr*j^rn'~«OQO-U'i^rnrNJO'-rr- og*'Mrg^cPcor»gotf>grrnrg^ooN TOr^oa^^g, rn rg^^O(J^ ,^''ijr--r'- o-o*n g* g*
^fOr^wrgrg--«--*„j^,000 0'>Os a^'7»'X)a3co'OfOcor*f*»f^-',,*r^.p*.^)^3^ o ^Q o -o»J"»irn/vr\muvcuni/vngf .J/g*g* g*g>g> f gr gf gv ^«i'<"immrr»'"nr<vi',<>fn
o
> •• ••••*••••• •••••••••••
L) O^^r^-o^^coj^rNjoA^rnor^g-^ajgjrnocou^rn^^r^ingrrgoo'r^ grncg--H(j*cor^u~\ g*
-^hm-^o u^cor^u^ g* f*v g—*crco
^. gf -^^rnmrnrvrgnj-H^H^^-^oocjt^v^^ ^J)cocucnr*r-Nsr4




I OO^ccr*gDin^mrg^o<^a3r^>ou^^rocg^o^cor^^^^^r%j^O(J^X Oing* mM-JO9s »N«0in g*mcg—«Ocra3N^in^rn<N
Q. O^Ox ^*Js ^u*o> (7'^trcoDooa}coa3cococDaor^r*r*r^r»r^f^r^r^





O co>fco ^og30^g*o^-orr>04fc cog300xrgaDO<NJ^'X>cogDxcox>g^g^ or*»r^r-^
iy> sO-fOun—*ir\>Oc7"\jgv u-\r-rgx>JDCj.-* -og* ^oc^co TJ"*r-t->cocr"<JO.og* g-nu^ooinr-r-OfNg^^^j^fM —«inr-;OfNJona)r- ;rMNjaooco^j,»g-crr<"iuur~ 4"-n
> in<Mo^o^--<o^iN-<CMn o~ig> co-*-\jtr\as •id-« -h <"g -\j rg r*- com r*i ^ri g" g* 'm co j^o r* tr\o^ co r g-r-c^^irtr-PVNJLn^tfvr or-m—«r-o -rr^ o<m -oct*
uj ro^ogDO^^-OTjtOrooou^^^Og^or^g^^Lnr^g^^^^^jLn^^^^no^O--^^^ g^.-geir'-g* g* o~^cor-iJ, (nOOrNJD.x)^or1T~g33f>gg* q
a_ ^-jmr— ™« o—«r*- ">iU'N'in'Mi\^ouo-*-<' >J>J' or»uf\ina)-<>TTJ i '1J4JOJiLr g"</*gro> mcj><jrgaj g""OP~ t\op- f—*ajijv ric>>AJ'Ogfc <"g'_>'Jjr*--a"\g"rnrg —«~^
^rgvj«/^r^43^rotNO^ajr^^^ngrrn<Nj-^cj,ux cor*-p*gjin-r g*n"\fNjrsj.-«^ou,y tr'Xicor~r''-r*-
-u .ouxj-im g* ^•>r'Tii*i'(ifNii>jcNjrg^^-<^r-<ouoouooo
muting)1 g>g^ 4- g* g^grromr^rrt nrnro^i^>nrNjrgrgcgcgfNj(Ncgr\j<^rgr\j^rg.^~H,-«r-<.-4--i~«—< f-«—«_4.-4,H^.-(w-*—«—••-«—«^"<—«—«~-i^-t—4--<—i—»^.-i—<^
•HJN r<^nomcon)corrtujrrit/s 4"0«0 ^-t»*m^ inHr-nT1 miNj-Din-nco j- —<ajm—*ajiO< gor- gr 'Njg^r*- gr^ c^ r- inwo r^ u^ rgo co tf^rno 03 <?grrgcjo*> coco <j*o*
<l tr cd ou r* r- 43 -o inin >r g> '"Ommrgrg~H—•ooOsTtr jjcoror-rvN o o^^n^in^ g- <r ^*ti'nnirvjiNrsj.'\j^rH^^-«oooo(7»^(7i a* <x>aoaococor-r-r-.r»r-1 ft>fT> f^rn^rnrO'^rnrn 1nr'irnrt^rn(^«ir^n>rnrnrgrsjrgojr>jr\irg
<
x o*Jx T>p*"^)m-4'<-r)rj-*ooco^--OiA-iTn'-j^ou,, '7)r*- om>rroNwo'>i)NOtA ^ci'Vi-^o^'DN.oia j-fncg-^oovor^-omg* org— oo"»cor- om^.-n^





vi ^'«"»grco\jing'g> rg.g-r- •o ,M'-noyH -^07, ^NC30(J-'tnr^mon^jr- ^m^o g-wr-cg D^orgoog" corjcjuog- x>r~m-o(Mg* g-rgm(j.og--'icu<j-u>o
uj (Nj-i>OfMOLTOf*-.ra,>rsj 330 x>o"""\jmsom^cyo g-ao^mm-HiT>oo g-tr*og,-roor-<~g'ninrvjing" JNo^inoa,, '-tf*-r-cjf,--o ,^vff,i-TU^ j-aq-oj^^
O Ooo^r sCtAJ^—<r-c7,'r,-or^OO'^inr\jnngiNjo g-g-r-g-niinor-^r-^H^^cG ^igr^rorsj^^corno^o^o^^or^—i^r^-^ror^-rjavr^-o .£ x> —<x>-^-m g-m
51 (vjOOO^NianO j-a'-^^-tON j*~^C7^r- *r* g-m"\jf\jrg ,\j r*"im g^ >n r- coo rjmr-OrvO a*-\j-C Or^r- mooac .r ^inotn —«Of\jX)>t^r-rno O^or-
rgOcOO J/rNjOCOr^'A^iMQ^UO'^^Ni-ioU'OON ,ngfc ^rg^OJ^ciJC0p~^L^^gM<"tr\j'>j.-i»-*OiJs ;7,*-0 Xjr^^ jjinmin^g* nmrg-'Nj'NJ,—i—imQ oo>
t^C oo co co cd co''-f,-r,-r-r-r- >o-o ^o o-o.OsO-ominknininmimnmin T-r>rn>r-j, sr^-r^T'T ^rror^fo^fo^rnro.^rnrororn^rnroinf^rofrirn'-oro^
O ^0
-O ^t f\io r"* rn tr- ^ cr ir>o °J rn r^» co rgo f— *fOm Q* 'st fj* r* -j- rg o^ •& <N cr r*m(jx





^ OOot> 0N ^co^r^f^r*>y*o-O .ninLng'>r^rrn^rn'Ni^
lALnirnnmmvj-^-g- 4--r-rrg>-g">r^> 4,-g'>r^g,--j--4'>Tg>4*grgr
X OO JO**- *0^"* vt'v>fNJ*-^o>'.or,^'OLn -j> rt^rg^O7'C0^ 0^-^'^fM-,O»74 c0t^ Oin g>>-0 %l--*OOcor- -Oin g^^rg—^OO^aor^- ^u>^^m-«OO^or*OU^-i'fr»r\i
a. oc^J^c^C^^C^^^o^c^^^x^crcococococoajr^r^r^r^r^r^r^r^r^r-sO o '0^gjg3gDg3^>-OLnu~\u'M/>Lnj^i/Mniriingv g^-j' %} g^gr-^g* g^g'-i^rMfn^r^rOror^
*J • ••#••• ••••••*•« .-••••
<x -hoooooooooooooooo -3OO0OOQ0OOO0OO0OO oooooooooooooodoooooooooooooooooooo
Q 3O O i
a. .£
fJ
-O *i r X) >-o rg g» JD'g<jrgrgo-"*J^Ni J3 -00>r x» g*- g^cufNJ g*o gr fNJ^N o^orgjogr^ao<)-ooOXio^'^^ ,o^<)rgoogv x>njg-ig^coO'0'NO-*JO'Ngr^J^g
> O^O^^cc-'O *im^r-H^iNHmtMP*cga^'0' ,*nor'ONN9» o<-g<J X) o^o—* -T^^-o^-TfNf^cNj •nfnoo-og-^-<N'ONTna3''V?>or--'0 -om
ui iT»—4 JifiOJ'^O-riO ou^X^-^O-^^cg-Otggr J*Og>org;j*-*r-.Niino-0(0 or-JD^xTfONvj-^O-'-OH.'^o.OO'NJ^NNr'-OgflOOO "JO^l—*nlC7»
'_i ^-^ooci^tjivjr-*; 0CDOf\irn , VU*r\i ,Nr*- Dfi.>ogN~cio'NJi3'U«rrf^^r^^Oin'T3^ ^o^^^n^^.'tn^.-.'M'Nji^-.tj'iX'^u^^.r^—«o , ' jnij> \j^rgi-«n3
gDUVAg*m<'\j"«—<oo^O*cur-r* ^ ^ir\vr-r ,rl^"JM ,N~, *HOOOOa, aDconDr-r*r-N«o>0'Ovr».nvnir\g rg"^ T-'Ti'^^nn nN^rsj^rgrg^-i^^^-H^
rnn>rrjrnn^rnrnror> r^ fNJ'N fN fNJ"^^ fsJ^JfN' rs' \jrgrg<%j^rsirgcgrNj^^^^^^^^^^^^^-h^.^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^-h^^^^ —«—<^—<.-*
uj ^r\j^^g»rsj^sOo3^^Lnc^g*o^iAg"^g*o^^o3Arng*(^oco^g3grg3^O ^O'^cNJg^^xOg'^g^^g^oo^r^ro^in—•r^gfc or^g> ^aag^gr^%oujo*N4u^
<* nifMQto OvT<^-« yr- -ogv r-T%iocr*r"g3g*^'~goi7*t3 o^g^rg^ocrcor-r»g3ingrg-nTrgpg~<ooc>^'X>r»r--r*^3 ^omin gr vf-tr^nn^'N^'-'OOO coco
X. grgr g*rn ^^rnrirg^rgAi'^jrgrg^^^^^^^OOOOOOOO^U^C^^C^^O^^O^t/*^
<l
X o^03r*<3^^«^^^OC^0)r^ o^^^^^0^cor^o^g-rnrg^0^u3r^<5u^g*rnr\g^o^ro











































































































































































































































































































C9 rsuj^-rryocga^rgrn^-ogrg?" um^^Tvr 1/1 t ro rgoo < o ^a rno 'J* orgcr>f\JCr'C7*fyieo 0~-4O<^Jr^pgo r oin^oo«X)'.7»*r<-r ^ 4"O rr»i7'—•mo' oomfns'j
in r- m^o^^a on gr g> ^O'o jToincou^f^-co oco.r\ ,"OiA^rgr\jorrt fVJ f*"" oo o<vj^^n g> 'n o<r\f>ir^-u^-^Lrn/»r^.oO''Orno or-o*-nrvj—«x)-^r^-rjrsj—< f co r
O CONgj^POCNJ-^OON-Otor-'A T*>f^(NJ~i-<oOO^^^'C^^(7, OOO^Hf\jrvj ln^^«fi/\^ O O^-f^iD OCrO^OOOJ1 Jv ^y*'i)ft)'0'T, O^Nr^'ni)'T)
a. w"»-Au~nAu~»iAiAu^gr g^grgfgrvr.rgj'J/grgrgrgr^rrnrornrnrnrnr^g'grg^^^grvrg^grgr-Tg^ j/\AtAu™tu~\uvr\ir\
•*^^gr^gr^gr-*sr4> j/grg>fgr.f-*4> ^^g*grg»g»gr>J'g>-grgr t *g> •* ~*>r>**t>t *t>t*t*T>t***'*t*t't***>***-t *t -t^t-t t-r-t^t^tfj-^**^
uj NOino omcj-iA —«>o-^ir»nD—• g»aorgr- r or«-gr—«nomrfv\i—•(r-a^cor-gjiAgr ^-^cj*aD-Ovr*^oa»<>f^p*QDC>'^*nr*coo-^fn'nr^o , N*rninr-'(^ivjr^ojf^O r-ugjouMAgrgr -J/ ^nt\-<^o (j*^coa3T3 r-r*r- ogogD^-u^^u^Au^u^iAg^ina^^grgrg-^g-rnrnrnmrng^gr^gr^^
«X <^fn^rnr»i^rnr^r^i^rO^(^VMa>rgr\jt\if\jrN|rg^rgrsjr\jrsjrgrsjrvjrgrsj '\jr\jr\jcgpg'"\jf\jr\jr\j rg '\jcgrgogrgr\jrgcgrgfv'\|iNjr\jr\j Ajrgr\jr\jr\j"grgr\jrgrgr\j<-\jrgr'g
X. O a* cor- otn^m'Nj-^ooaiN^in v^rnrgr-^ocT^cor-oirv^r^rg—<Oi>cop»- omvtmfNJ^o^^s OiAvymrg-*oo>cor~ oiAgrrorg^oo^cor- -oiAgf.-nfNj
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COMPUTER OUTPUT FIVE -FOUR
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